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A meeting wat held 'at the Court
House in Clovii last Saturday to make
plana for
County Fair to be held
here thia fall. The attendance at the
meeting wat not very large on account of it being Saturday, but 11
were of one accord that we thou Id
have a fair, and a permanent organisation thould be perfected to insure
thit event each fall. The meetmg
wat called ta order by Mr. Will II.
Pattiton and a nominating committee
wat appointed to recommend officer
' and directora for the permanent organization of the Curry County Fair
Association. After the report of the
nominating committee, the following
were elected:
President
Will H. Pattison.
First Vice President A. W. John-to-
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THIS FAIL

WOOL PURCHASES
J. Frank Neel reports the purchase
of .6.000 Dounds of wool from J. S.
Miller of Endee, N. M., and. 2,000
pounda from J. R. Graham of thia
county.
HOCKENHULL: RESlGNSi
CILLENWATER APPOINTED

DAYLIGHT

D

SAVING
PERIOD TO STOP

-v
Washington, June 17. President
Wilson hopea to leave Paria for
Washington on June 24 or 25, if the
Germana sign the peace treaty.
Immediately after hit arrival in
Washington the president will ad
dress congrett.
After clearing ud
pressing official business he will start
on hit "swing around the circle" early
in July.
It was said at the White House to
day that the president expected to
spend three weeks on hit .peaking
m peace ireaiy ana
l ur;
the league of nations covenant. The
itinerary has not been announced but
he expecta to visit the principal cities
over the country.

11.50 PER YEAR

IE BUS
HOLD

-i

.Washington, June 18. Doom :o
daylight saving, inaugurated at a war
measure wat pronounced Wednesday
by Congress, both tenate and house
adopting
by overwhelming
votes
measurea to terminate operation of
the law when the period of summer
time end October 26.
The house by a vote of 233 to 132
passed a bill to repeal the law on
the last Sunday in next October, but
rejected an amendment to make the
repeal effective at once.
The Ii'nutn hv a vnta nf KB in f.
,dded a r(1(,r the agricultura, bill
providinr for repeai of daylight
measure on the tame date filed by
the horse bill.
The senate measure goes to con
ference with the agricultural bill ai;d
the house bill is to be sent to the
senate.
It is considered likely the
senate amendment will be finally
substituted for the house measure.
Members of both tenafe and hóuse,
in advocating repeal of the law en
acted March 19, 1918, said they were
guided largely by wishes of farmers
and laboring men who oppose the
advanced working hours during the
spring and' summer season. Oppo
nents of the repeal legislation, declared the extra hour of daylight was
a boon to city dwellers and asserted
others could adjust their affairs to
conform to the advanced schedule.

J.

1920

M. LOVE TO SELL

CHALMERS CARS
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Love have
moved from Clovis to Amarillo. Mr.
Love has recently accepted a district
agency lor the Chalmers car. Hit
territory comprises several counties
in the Panhandle and in New Mexico
and he is planning to do an extensive
automobile business.

TO
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At a meeting of the Panhanüo
Bankers' Association at Amarillo thia
week, Clovis was named at the meet
ing place of the association next year.
Clovis was placed in nomination by
C. W. Harrison, president of the First
National Bank of this city, and Alex
Shipley, president of the Clovis National, followed with a seconding;
speech and told the bankers what Clovis would do toward entertaining
them if they would come to the Magic
City next year. Amarillo wat the
only other town put in nomination
but after the vote of Clovis was tak i
and she was found to be the winner,
prominent Amarillo citizen movid
to make the choice of Clovit unanimous.
The Panhandle Bankers' Associa
tion U a strong organization with a
membership over the Panhandle of
Texas, Eastern New Mexico and
Western Oklahoma and the conven
tion at Clovit next year will bring a
the neighborhood of 260 bankers and
loan men to this city. Several yean
ago thit place entertained thit same
association and our treatment of the
bankers retulted in much favorab'o
eimment Mr. C. W. Harrison, Mr.
Alex Shipley and Mr. S. A. Jones, all
deserve credit for bringning the
bankers' asociation here next year
and the citizenship of Clovit will do
their best to see that the visitors aw
properly entertained.

A. W. Hockeiihull at the council
meeting Monday night tendered hia
J. A. NOBLE COMING HOME SOON
resignation as city attorney of Clovii.
Mr. Hockenhull has held this position
Judge J.. P. Noble received word
for the past nine years and has served
this week that his son, Capt. J. A.
the city faithfully, but now finds his
Noble, had arrived at, Newport News
other duties such that he can not give
and would soon be in Clovis. Capt,
RANCHVALE FIELD
the city attorneyship the attention it
Noble brings with him his bride, hav
SPORT PROGRAM
requires.
ing been married in France about
Attorney W. A. Gillenwiter has
two months ago. Mrs. Noble was a
W. W.
Second .Vice President
The Program Committee for the
been named as legal advisor to the Fourth
nurse in the regular army service,
Hungate.
of July celebration at Ranch-val- e
Secretary-Treasure- r
L. city to take Mr. Hockenhull't place.
and her home it in Wisconsin.
Edward
has arranged for the following
Manson.
field tportt:
Directors J. R. Hull, B. S. TripTug of War Buaineaa Men vt.
let R. N. Downie, John F. Smithson, PEACE TERMS
Farmers; 12 on each tide. Side win
Jas. M. Bickley, J. D. Fhrning, Go.
ning mutt pull rope 8 feet from cenW. Ryle, A. L. Phillips and W. H.
ter acroaa line.
Pattison
Nail Driving First ten ladiet that
BE SOUND
SIGN BY JUNE 21
Ways and Means Committee S.
volunteer. First prise $1.60; aecond
A. Jones, J. C. Nelson, C. W. Harri
$1.00; third 50c.
son, J. H. Barry, A. Mandell, A. W
Pie Eating Contest Free for all,
Nothing official has yet become first ten
Skarda, M. M. Craig, Lester Stone,
The final reply of the allied and as
that volunteer. First prize
TV. 3. Cramer, K. C. Childert, Milton known of what action the German 75c; second prize 50c; third price 26c.
powers to the condition! of
sociated
SALVATION ARMY
and government will take regarding the
Brown, D. L Moye, E.
peace handed to the Germane at VerHundred Yard Dash Free for all
OVERSUBSCRIBED
QUOTA
peace treaty. At Weimar the docu up to 15th birthday.
C. E. Dennis.
sailles May, 7, was delivered to the
Fiat prize
German delegation Monday and n.lrte
There will be a meeting of the ment it being carefully studied by $1.50; second $1.00; third 50c.
Curry County hat already gone
Ways and Meant Committee at the the national assembly's peace com
public shortly aftenvird.
FLOWER BRIDGE PARTY
Hundred Yard Dash Free for all
Army
over the top in the Salvation
"
The Germans are allowed five days
office of the Union Mortgage Co. on mission.
above 15th birthday. First prize
drive. The quota for this county was
Unofficial reports are that the
Friday evening, June 20, at 7:80, to
to accept or to refuse the treaty as it
Mrs. Felix Mandell entertained
$1.50; second $1.00; third 50c.
$750. and in a few hours this week,
part
of
is
great
dissatisfaction
the
on
the
fair
plant
for
make preliminary
Fifty Yard Dash Free for all L R. Conarty and A. Mandell got stands. If they accept, peace will be charmingly at a Flower Bridge Party
working program. the German cabinet members and from 6 to 10 years. Flrt prize $1.00;
signed at once ; if they do not accept Friday afternoon, June 13th, which
and make out
out and raised enough money to In
This committee really has much work high German officials over what are second 50c; third 25c.
the armistice will terminate Saturday though it was on Friday and the 13th,
goine
sure the county's more thaif
(June 21) and the powers will take proved one of the most delightful
to do at it is up to .them to muke the1 considered the extremely hard terms.
xard uuh ror rat ' men over the top. Mr. Conarty, who
rirty
ticctssnry suKgestions toward putting It it aaid a large majority of the 200 pounds . and up.
First prize county chairman of the drive, said to such steps as may be necessary to en social affairs of the season. The
cabinet members are opposed to $1.50; second $1.00;
the fair to going.
force their terms.
house was beautifully decorated with
third 60c.
the News man this week: "We had
Everyone la in hearty accord with signing the treaty, but are fearful
The principles of the original con cut floweis, the color scheme being
Three Legged Race Free for all,
to
sub
people
getting
little
trouble
ditiont have been vigorously upheld red and green, which wat artistically
the fair movement and it is believed of a reign of Bolshevism jmd conse- all ages. First prize $1.50; second
scribe to the Salvation Army woric,
as establishing a peace of justice, but carried out in the deliciously prepar
that there will be no trouble in put- quent chaos in the country should $1.00; third 60c.
Most everyone is familiar with the
ting the proposition over this fall, they decline.
certain modifications in details and ed luncheon, the various dishes being
Pony Race
220 yards, three
among
our
did
work the Army
German newspapers take a dark heats. No boy
if work Is started now.
many explanations of the effect of ex- served in beds of roses, and the favor
under 15 allowed to
and If he it not, a few words
view of, the outcome, whether Ger- enter.
First prize $5.00; aecond fronfmoat any soldier who haa been ecution are made. The reply it in two were pretty rose baskets filled with
many signs or not. Those newspa
POSTMASTER ADVISES
parts a general covering letter and candy. After a number of interest$3.00; third $1.00.
over there' will give the Salvation
BUYING THRIFT STAMPS pers which oppose signing expect a
seratim discussions of the general ing garnet, Mrs. E. M. Chapman waa
Shirt Race Free to all from 15 to
that
recommendation
a
workers
Army
resumption of hostilities by the alii it 21 inclusive.
counter proposals. The changes in awarded first prize, Mrs. W. B. Mera-feldFirst price $1.60; aec- is worth while."
. am very anxious indued that all Monday if the armistice is permitted ond $1.00; third 50c. thia shirt race
clude:
second prize and Mrs. A. L.
'
the eitizeni of Clovit exchange their automatically to end.
A plebiscite for Upper Silesia, with. Dillon the consolation, all three prizes
is to be in thit fashion: All contest
SHOW
BIRTH
FIGURES
British and Fren h artta must bring
American,
Liberty Loan interest coupons, which
guarantee of coal from that territory, being an artistically arranged basket
an extra shirt with'
LITTLE EFFECT OF WAR
for any the bottom button off (bring the
were due on June 15th for War Sav troops will be prepared
Frontier rectiflcationa in West Prus of flowers. Those enjoying this truly
If a further Invasion button)
ings and Thrift Stamps," said Mr. A eventuality.
sia.
beautiful flower party were: Mrs.
be flipped on over the
'to
Washington.
In the birth regis
B. Wagner, postmaster, Wednesday. bocomet necessary the troops will regular dress shirt. To
Omission
the
in
zone
Fletcher Malone, Mrs. H. A. Miller,
of
the
third
thirt
art:
it
"I made the tame request in May march into Germany in battle forma- in hand, slip It on, button it, run 25 tration area of the United States 1, Schleswig plebiscite.
Mrs. John Barry, Mrs. C. A. Scheur-ic- h,
In
alive
353,792 infants were bom
and a number of our people availed tion.
Temporary increase of the German
Mrs. R. F. Pixley, Mrs. Fred Den-ni- t,
yards, slip off the shirt, hand it to a
of
themselves of thia opportunity but I
With President Wilson in Belgium young lady, who sews button on, re 1917. representing, a birth rate
army from 100,000 to 200,000 men
Mrs. Leland Chapman, Mrs. W.
exceeded
am anxious that more do ao at this and Priemler Lloyd George visiting turns it to runner, who puts1 shirt on 24.6 per 1000. The births
Declaration of the intention to sub F. Dillon, Mil, W. B. Merafelder,
cent. For
time and I sincerely urge all the pa the battlefields around Verdun, the buttons it up and runt back to the the deaths by 74.4 per
mit within a month of signature a list Mrs. Dalton Reed, Mrs. W. H. Duckevery state in the registration and
tront of thia office to ao invest.
council of foreign ministers and the place he ttarted from. It would be
of those accused of violation of the worth, Mrs. Jno. O. Pritchard, Mrs.
"It it very essential," continued supreme council were the only sec- best for contestants to pick their for practically all the cities, and for laws ffnd customs of war.
A. W. Sknrda, Mrs. Harry Miller,
Mr. Wagner, "that our people get the tions of the peace conference in partners some time before contest so nearly all the counties, the births ex
Offer to
with a German Mrs. E. M. Chapman and Mrs. A. L.
by
most
cases
in
cceded the deaths;
habit of saving and investing and Paria at work Wednesday. The
that needle and thread will be on considerable proportion. The mortal commission on reparations, and to re Dillon.
this it a splendid wny in which this
situation and details m hand.
c( ive suggestions for discharging the
ityrate for Infants under I year of obligation.
can be accomplished. I certainly hopo to the occupation of Danzig by the
LAWYERS TO MEET
TKD P. HOLIFIELD,
nre averaged 93.8 per 1000 living
that every interest coupon in this Poles were discussed by the foreign
HERE THIS SUMMER
Certain detailed modifications
D. I. BARNETT,
births. Tho foregoing are among the
town will be invested in War Savimrs ministers, while the ecouomic counthe finance, economic and ports and
Committee,
BurCensus
Ihe
facts brought out by
and Thrift Stamps and I will be wait cil's deliberations concerned resumpwaterways clauses, including abolition
Sometime during this summer tho(
uu's annual compilation of birth sta
ing nt the postoffico to serve you."
commis- New Mexico Bar Association will
tion of trade rotation with Germany
proposed
canal
Kiel'
of
the
DEATH OF BEAUTIFUL BABE
tistics.
and flmincing of food supplies for
meet in Clovis and we should preparo
sion.
The birth registration area estab
DOG
BY
BITTEN
in the to give them a nice entertainment.
membership
Austria.
of
Assurance
Tiny Howell Arthur Criswell, bab lished In 1915, has grown rapidly,
league of nations in the early future The lawyers have not decided just
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Cris comprised, in 1917, the six New Eng
Little Miss Pauline Mandell, daugh
when they will have their meeting
if Germany fulfills her obligations.
PICK A PEACH
well, died at the family home at 6.14 land states, Indinna, Kansas, Kentuc
ter of A. Mandell, waa bitten by a dog
here,
but when the date is set, Clovis
Main street Tuesday, deutlv resulting ky, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota,
on the streets Mondav afternoon
will prepare to make such plans for
There it tuch a shortage of labor from an attack of whooping cough. New York North Carolina, Ohio,
SHIPPING SEED NORTH
She was playing with the dog when in the Pecos Valley, according to the The
taking care of and entertaining the
baby appeared to be making sat Pennsylvania, Utah, Virginia, Wash
he became angry and snapped her on Roswell Register, that a club Is being
Will H. Pattison this week shipped visitors that will make every one of
isfactory progress when an abscess ington, Wisconsin and the District
the face, making some painful wounds organized among tho girls of the town formed on his lungs
the legal lights feel that they are at
and broke, which Columbia, and had an estimated popu a car of choice kafir seed to Atchison,
near her eye Fort inntoly the woun is to work in the peach orchards gath caused his death. He
is the second car th.it home and glad they voted to meet in
was ill but
lation of 65,000,000, or 63 per cent Kansas. This
are not considered serious. Chief ering fruit. They are to be given few days.
shipped, the other the best town in eastern New Mexico.
Mr.
Pattison
has
of the estimated total population of
Sadler, shortly after the i.idont, em- joy rides to and from the orchards
gone
having
forward about two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Criswell are new res- the United States thit year.
ptied several cylinder! of hit
A game of baseball is being played
and be known as the "Pick a Peach idents of the city, having come here
ago. It speaks exceptionally well for
into the dog's hide with Club." There ought to be, rush of
this
afternoon (Thursday) between
grain
buyers
when
quality
of
the
our
but two weeks ago, tho Mrs. Criswell
The program cdlnmittee for the
Cavalry Soldier Team of El
the result that he will not likely bite young fellows to the valley who wish lived here in her girlhood
82nd
send across two or three states to get
and will he
picnic at Ranchvale has arany more children.
Paso and the Clovis Elks. The News
to pick a peach. There ture will be remembered as Miss Hattl Howell. farmers
it for planting purposes.
ranged a tug of war between the
goes to press too early to give the
peachet of several varieties in the She is a sister of A. E. Howell. Their
farmers and business men. The News
result.
The contractor! will toon be ready treet whent he Rotwell climbers get little darling
WILL
SOON
RETURN
1918
was
born
July 20,
does not like to go back on the busito commence work on Clovis' paving. busy. Albuquerque Journal.
at Clovit, N. M. Besides his broken ness men of Clovis, but still if we
L. M. DcFord, who it now at San
hearted parents, Howell it turvived have any money to bet on this evaní,
Diego, Calif., will return to Clovii
by a brother and two sisters, Walter,
CUT THE WEEDS
we believe it would be pretty good
ELECTED TREASURER
Dorothy nd Irene. He was' a beau judgment to place it on the farmers soon and will accept a position with
BROWN RESIGNS
BANKERS' ASSN.
July.
&
of
the
first
Co.,
Luikart
about
passed
Council
City
order
light
an
The,
tiful
and
lovable babe and the
AS CITY MANACER
winning.
the
with
Mr.
Luikart
was
DeFord
Monday night instructing the city and joy of the whole family and to
C. W. Harrison, president of
Dr. L. C. Cox got his feet damp- store before he went into the service,
of ficen to see that the law it enforc thv-- is extended the sympathy of the
- At the meeting of the City
the
First National Bank of Clowas
war
when
volunteered
having
bought
he
to
regard
in
when
cutting
tho
again
weedt on whole community.
ened
ed
this week
Council Monday night, R. E.
was elected treasurer of the
vis,
vacant lots, at weft as the lots oc
A beautiful floral tribute attested one of the best quarter lections in first declared.
Brown tendered hit resignation
Panhandlo Bankers' Association
quarter
four
cupied
by
being
wet
County,
homei.
season
The
a
Curry
many
Mr,
the love and sympathy of
as Cltv Manager of Clovit.
at its annual meeting at AmarWILL HARVEST SOON
Ut year hat caused many weeds and friends. The tiny form wai laid to miles north of Clovis owned by Wal
Brown was appointed to the posillo this week. The Panhandle
from
in
was
Smithson
F.
John
doctor
The
in
ordering
weeds
council's
action
thia
Zerwer
city.
rest
the
ter
of
Cedar
Montrose
in
cemetery.
ago.
ition about three months
Bankers' Association covert a
Smithson
Mr.
Wednesday.
Grady
property
of
bought
is
certainly
cut
in order at this time. (Colo.) Enterprise.
several piecet
hat
The council hat made no apmembership over the entu-and
ripening
fast
in Clovit and adjoining Clovit, all of says that wheat it
pointment to fill the position
plains country.
start
ready
to
be
will
of
it
good
tome
that
Thit
tale
on.
this
week
By
Beck
he
made
home
Otho
A.
which
is
h
remodeling
Hubbard
returned
ti
i
hold by Mr. Brown.
a
more
cutting
in
Rpairnn
i
on
than
little
and
a
Land
thrmiffh
after spending several months In the home he has recently purchased on
'
'week now.
service overseas.
Cattle Company.
North Axtcll Street.
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wire fence into a bare lot, in order to
say he has exercised the liberties of a
proud Americun citizen; also the only
Official Taper of Curry County.
one that gets more pleasure out of
cracking the head of the fellow who
won't vote right than resting in a
EDWARD L. MANSON
comfortable seat at the pie counter.
Editor and Publisher
And yet, he's the salt of the earth.
Destroy him and life would be as dull
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis, and insipid 'is a summer picnic withNew Mexico, ns second, class mutter out ice cream, girls or ticks. But
what mukes me weury is the fellow
under the act of March 3, 1879.
who rises up every year or two and
gives forth the pessimistic wuil that
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the Democratic purty is dying and
One Year
$1.50 will soon be no more. The Democratic
Six Months
.75 purty was not born to die; it is" as
immortal as man's desire fo righteousness and' fairness in government.
THE NEWS BEGINS
It was not made, but was breathed
ITS THIRTEENTH YEAR into existence by hearts that longed
v
for perfect liberty and pure governWith this issue of the paper termi- ment. It's spirit tore down the
d
nates the twelfth year of its existd
monarchies of the east, it
ence, the paper having been estabdown the walls of the French
lished when the town first started. bastile, it taught England's barons the
The, News hus hud comparatively few lessons of the free, it erected liberty's
owners, possibly as few as mo.tjaitars upon America's shores and
a eckly papers of its age in New Mex- - jilted here
the fires of freedom that
ico, anu ii me people or v. iovis win icnched. The sun may
put up with us we do not expect forlUt.uW Cja,
gtars that gem night's
it to have a change in ownership radiant brow may put out their lights
again until the editor of this paper to shine no more, the er.rth itself may
gets enough of the game and quits twist up like stunted corn in a July
the business entirely. The present drouth; but the Democratic party will
owner of the News feels indeed grate- be on hand to light its torch of Naful for the business the paper bus en- ture's funeral pyre and wave a greetjoyed since it was purchased in l!)lti. ing to the angels.
Clovis hus grown and with it the business of this puper hus grown week by
DIVORCE DAY IN RARNYARD
week, but we realize this would have
been impossible without the liberal
While the state poultry experts
supre't wo have received from our have not proclaimed a day for the
subscribers and advertisers. In start- general slaughter of roosters, it is
ing the thirteenth year, and on Friday customary over the country to sta.t
too, we trust that the unlucky thir- divorcing the male from the flock of
teen will not be a jinx to the growth hens about June first, in order that
of the paper and its business.
infertile eggs may be produced thru
the summer. According to generally
beRegardless of size we do not
accepted judgment Chanticleer should
lieve there is a town in the entire not be allowed to return home before
state of N'ew Mexico that is growing next fall, when the weather becomes
as fast as is Clovis right now. Houses cool.
are going up all over town and they
There is no sentiment connected
are all of a substantial nature too. with the elimination of the roosters
At the rate Clovis is growing now it during the summer; it is purely un
will be a little city in a few years.
economic question. Federul trade ex- -

The Clovis News

slave-curseshut-tire-

perts assert that at least $15,000,000
'

There is much building going on in
Clovis now. New homes are not only
cting built, but muny are being im- proved and made more modern. This
latter improvement speaks well for
the development of the town. In the
early building of the town many
homes were not as substantially built
as they should have been. Those wfco
keep up with building operations say
thtt building is retarded somewhat on
of lack of workmen, eve- available carpenter in Clovis being
busy all the time.

lost in this country on
During the reconstrution period, if never before, America
will need her spare dollars,
Infertile eggs will keep fbr about
two weeks in moderate temperature
during the summer, while a fertile
llitf will spoil in a few hours in hot
weather. Dealers often receive cases
0( efSga which show u 75 per cent loss,
'This means that the shipper has
ored fertile eggs, allowed them to set
j
the sun on a station platform.
loaded them into a hot express car,
and when the shipment arrives, the
eggs are not worth express charges.
WHAT IS A DEMOCRAT?
Farmers of New Mexico will save
WHAT IS DEMOCRACY?
pro- j money if they will immediately
A Texas paper, contending that the claim the rooster an outlaw, divorce
Democratic party has cut loose from him from the hens, and keep him
New
Hs old moorings and drifted away away until cooler weather.
,
from the teachings of Jefferson, asks Mexico Ruralist.
earnestly and frequently, ''What is a I
THE SALVATION ARMY
Democrat? Surely any man who has'
long been in the association of Demo-- j
There is a drive on in Albuquerque
crats ought to know a Democrat when
he sees one perform, says J. H. Lowry for money for the support of the Sal-the Honey Grove (Texas) Signal.' vation army work. It should receive
A Democrat is a piece of human furn-- ' the enthusiastic support of the people
tture that will fight all day for liberty of this city, as it has been enthusias-an- d
then deliberately stick his head tically supported in every city of the
where It has been launched,
into a noose. A Democrat is the
lins ram of the political tribe. He I In New York City, when the drive
glories over having a head of his own, was on two weeks ago, on almost
but his chief enjoyment over the pos- - (Very street corner there was a
of such a head is that he may turned soldier speaking to the crowds
butt it against something a cyclone in behalf of the Salvation Army. The
it too weak to move. A Democrat is same sort of story was told iy each
the only animil known that will leave of them of Salvation Army worker's
a pasture of sweet and tender grass, devoting their energies to administer
and running brooks, and jump a ten- - to the comfort of the soldiers in the
is annually

fertile eggs.

,

gath-accou-

of

J

camps and on the firing lines.
The Salvation Army did its work
with wonderful efficiency, with
disregard of dariger from enemy shot and shell and poison gns.
The Army workers were always just
back of the lines, and not infrequently in the lines, with hot coffee, sandwiches and cigarettes, which they distributed without cost to the tired and
d
hungry and
men.
Never has an American soldier
whether Protestant, Jew or Catholic,
returned with other than the highest
praise for the work of the Salvation
in Europe. But the work of thv
organization elsewhere has shown the
same devotion. It is the church for
those who do not go to any church.
Its message is one of righteousness
and truth, and it has been responsible
for the reformation of hundreds if
thousands of people in civil life who
otherwise would have continued Lo
lead degraded lives.
The Salvation Army was an object
of redicule when it first' began' its
work. But today it is respected, us
few other institutions are respecte!)
by the rich and poor alike.
The Salvation Army needs funds
with which to extend its work for the
suffering and the fallen. It is one of
the least expensive of all of the
agencies for good, and probably it
does more good with every dollar that
comes into its coffers than is done oy
any other institution in the world. Its
field is unique. It doesnf interfere
with the work of the church, or of the
Y. M. C. A., or the Red Cross, or any
other of the welfare organizations. It
cultivates a field that would be almost
entirely neglected but for its efforts.
Albuquerque Journal.
nerve-straine-

Ar-n-

OUR GRANDFATHERS
drenched horses for colic. That was
the old way which was uncertain and
unsafe. Furris' Colic Remedy does
away with drenching is applied on
the horse's tongue with a dropper
which comes packed with each bottle.
Get it today. We guarantee it. A. B.
Austin & Sons.

IN THE SPRING
When Energy and Vitality are
Lowest, then Influenzal
(By 8. C. DOWER, M. D )

At this time of the year people feci weak,
tired, listless, their blood is thin, they have
lived indoors and perhaps expended all
their mental and bodily energy and they
want to know how to renew their encrcy
and stamina, .overcome headaches ami
backaches, have clear eyes, a smooth,
ruddy skin and feel the exhilcration of real
good health tingling thru tboir bodies.
Good, pure, rich, red blood is the best
insurance against Ills of all kinds. Yon
are apt to suffer from an attack of Influenza if your health is run down.
Purify the blood and you can defy
influenza. This is the time to clean

bouse and freshen up a bit.
Drink hot water a half hour before
meals, and for a vegetable tonie there's
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden
the
Medical Discovery,
herbal remedy, which has had such a fine
reputation for fifty years. It contains no
alcohol or narcotics and is made into tableta and liquid. Send 10 cents to Dr
Pierce'! Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.
for trial package.
Okolona, Ark
"My little
had scarlet fever and the fever left her
cough
with a
that lasted for four years,
and three bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery cured bcr. Hhe has
had no cough for six niontlis. Hhe stopped
growing after she had the fever, but sinoe
she has taken the 'Discovery' she is growing fast, the is only 9 years old
"I have Dr. Pierre's medicines in my
family for yearn and find thrui Ix tlcr than
thev are claimed ta bo." C. tí. Uabornt,

Il.'lt.2,liozn.
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Link Your Success To
Our Success

Vi

ly

We would have you know us not merely as your bant',
Vi
Vi

Vi
Vi

Vi

but also as men and friends. Through such mutual underwe will become of greatest value
standing and
to you and your business.

Just a plain ordinary country
viting aeounts of farmers.

bank-especia-

lly

V)

w
v
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The Citizen Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMER'S FRIEND"

$$$$ty

Condensed Statement of the Condition of

A largo crowd attended singing at
the school house 'Sunday i.fternoon,
Mr. Albert Walker has lately purchased a new player piunó.
Mrs. J. R. McGregor has as her
guest this week her sister, Miss Addie
Lou Woodward.
Misses Claudia and Nora Meador
visited Mrs. Oswald of Clovis lust
Suturduy.
Some huve been having bear grass
baled this week.
Severul in this community are
planting over their crops on account
of so much hail and rain.
Miss Grace Lewis spent the past
week with Mrs. J. X. Dunlap.
Messrs. Dale Strublo und Dewey
Wilson attended the speaking in Clovis Sunduy afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers of, Clovis were
in this community Sunday.
Mr. und Mrs. Joe McGregor took
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Willie McGregor Suturday night.
Mr. Albert Wulker has the lumber
hauled for building a new barn.
Mr. Dale Strublo
very narrowly
escaped being killed when he was attacked by a horse while driving cattle
in a pasture. We are very glad to report he has about recovered now.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Misses
Claudia Meador, Grace and Elsie Lewis, Messrs. Norby Aycoek and Stanton Lewis were the guests of Mrs.
Strublo Sunduy.
Everyone .come to Sunday school
Sunduy afternoon at 3 o'clock. We
hope you will not be disappointed as
you were lust Sunduy. We shall expect you. Be sure and come.
Bro. Struble accompanied by Bro.
Nichols of Portales, left last week to
visit several places in Texas. They
are muking the trip in u car and will
return about the first of August.
Mr. Johnson's family visited at the
Wilson home Sunday.
.
BLUE EYES.- -

in-

The Clovis National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
As made to the Comptroller of Currency at the Close
of Business, May 12, 191Í
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
$.'102,076.21
Loans and Discounts
40,000.00
Bonds and 5 Fund
1,500.00
Stock In Fed. Kes. Bank
0,500.00
Other Real Estate
0,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures..
14,500.00
Banking Houso
Cash and Sight Exchange.. 94,380.59
Over
the law requires only 10';í.

24,

? 25,000.00

CAPITAL STOCK
Surplus Fund

25,000.00
25,000.00
2,214.49

Circulation
Profits

Undivided

19728.43

Rediscounts

377,613.83

DEPOSITS

474,550.80

$474,550.80
The Above Statement ii Correct,

Attest

" I

W

G- -

Alex Shipley,
"
:"'
J. C. Nelson,
A. W. Hockenhull Directors.

L- -

.

HARSHAW,
Cashier.

,

In Point of Stréngth, We Stand
FIRST!
Depository for Government, A.T. &S. F. Railway, Curry County and.State'of New Mexico.

v ft

a

at

Plains Buying & Selling Assn.
South' Main

f

Clovis and Farwell, Texas
309 South Axtell
"Business is Good"

92

NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Cury, County,
State of New Mexico.
Hon. C. V. Steed, Probate Judge.
In the mutter of the Estate of Thomas
Henry Mead, deceased, (and who

40

Two' Phones

Our slock pays a dividend. We have
already struck oil. We sell you goods
cheap as others, perhaps cheaper, and

was sometimes known and called
T. II. Mead.)
Notice is hereby given ihat letters
of administration on the Estate of
Thomas Henry Mend, deceased, (wh.i
was sometimes known and called I.
H. Mead., were granted to the under-- j
signed by the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico, on th
16th day of June, A. D. 1919.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to exhibit the
'
same to the undersigned at his office
in Clovis, Curry County, State of New
Mexico, for allowance, within twelve
months from and after the date of
this publication and notice with the
necessary vouchers or they will be
forever precluded from any benuflt of
said estate; or, said claims may be
filed with the Clerk of the Probate
Court of said County and State.
Dated this the 17th day of June,
A. D. 1919.
CASH RAMEY,
Administrator.
R. E. Rowclls, Attorney for Administrator, Clovis, New Mexico.

then hand .you
of year.

ha--

dividend at end

a

B

Does that listen good

('nine in and

let us explain.

Groceries, Feed
Coal, Gas, Oil, Etc.

1

RALEIOHS GOODS
WE BUY CREAM

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
Tressa L. Vinyard, deceased, Ir.ve
been granted to me by the Probnte
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the 21st day of May, 1919, and all
persons having claims against said
estate are required to exhibit them to
me for ullowuncc within one year
from said duute or they will be for-- I
ever barred.
ROBERT C. VINYAUn, ,
Administrator.
Job Printing at Ilic News Office.

bank is
a bank of service. Oua
complete hanking facilities, strength,
and advice can play an important part in your success.
Tli is

íi$

POINT ENTERPRISE

Brooms

Plains Buying & Selling Association
F. B. Payne, Manager

Build It Now!
That building work that yo

d ofT ,iHr,
hfí
should be your íirsi consideration d.mng U.ese wnf
hustling days of peace.
This town needs more p t
,M.ll(.r ,
t
make it a real pleasure p, V(.
1(

.,

If ylu can't build

M

a new one, a Hule ()f the.
right
and ,,unting will really restore

of remodeling
present day standards.

Made In
Clovis
The Clovis Ilrnom Factory Is
now making excellent brooms
which enn be found ou sale
with every first chin groeerman
In Clovis. We do not retail our
brooms, but sell direct to tho
merchant. Patronize home Inby SHklng
dustry
for our
brooms. We are In the market
all along for a little self working broom corn.

Vi

O. M. Reese

'

W

kind'
it to

HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO
IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

Clovis. New Mexico

WATCH THE LICE

TO THE PUBLIC

on chicks. These parasites sap the
I have tionn
uu.!.t.J - T I
very life blood out of them. Dust
Superintendent McLean to collect the
the hen at night with B. A. Thomas'"
tax in school district No. 1, and
Louse Killer and your troubles are joad
'an receipt anyone wlahJnf t pay.
ended. It also kills bugs on cucum.
m is now oue.
ber, tomato, and squash vines. We
W. E. MARSH.
sell It to you and If it does not make
good, we will. A. B. Austin A Sons.
Job Prlntlpg at U News OSTk
V-

..u
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PLEASANT

SPECIAL BARGAIN in
HIGH GRADE PIANOS
-T-

HE

DENVER MUSIC COMPANY has

recently

placed two exceptionally

high

HILL

1

I

The rain has again been fulling

r

al-

most every day for over a week. The
ground was beginning to git rutin r
dry when it began raining. Some ht.il
fell the first evening. It d(d no serious
damage in the field., although it de-

stroyed some of the gardens and ruined u small amount of fruit.
Clifford Gallagher and Emery
returned hum'1 last Saturday
from Albuquerque, where they have
hi en attending school nt the U. N. M.
The crops are looking tine although some of tho farmers had to
replant some.
There was no Sunday school nt the
Pleasant Hill church Sundny, because
of the ruin. Nevertheless several cara
went to Hollene to the singing convention. They had a hard time to
get there because of the bad roads.
All report a good time, however, even
in such rainy weather.
Quite a number of loads of grain
were hauled to Texico last week.
Edd Moorman, one of the soldier
boys just returned from "over there''
has been visiting his brothers and
sisters in this neighborhood.
lie
left for Arkansas yesterday, where
his mother ia now living.
P. H. H. S. Student.

J

Col-we-

grade pianos with us here for sale

These

pianos are new but rather than send them
back to the house they have instruced that
the price be greatly reducee for immediate
sale.
i

One is a WERNER ?nd the other
is a STROTHBER and they are

ceptionally

good values

ex-

at the

regular price they sell for which is
$450 your choice of either of
these instruments for

CURRY

$375.00
Terms If Desired
tlagic City Furniture Co.
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS

COUNTY WILL SPEND
FOURTH AT RANCHVALE

Plans ire complete for the great
celebration at Ranchvale on the
fourth of July. People all over the
county are looking forward to this
event as one of the treats of their
lives.
While the affair was started
by the Farm Bureau, it is by no
means confined to the farmers. Our
friends from the towns are participating with us and are lending their
efforts toward making the day a great
success.
p
The farmers appreciate the
erative spirit now existing and are
awaiting, anxiously, the privilege they
will have in meeting the business
men at a good old time picnic. We
feel sure that every business man
who attends this affair will feel like
he has been well entertained and that
a great deal of good has been done.
The day will be full of amusements
for the old and the young. Not a dull
moment will be allowed during the
whole day. There will be an excel- co-o-

THE PLATFORM

"Well," said Sam, "Ah likes him all
Ah guess, but his platform ain't
Sam and Rastus were seated in a no good."
Jim Crow car on a Southern railway,
"riatfo'm!" snorted Rastus. 'Tlnt-fo'en route to a plantation for the cotSay, nigger doan' you know dat
ton picking season. Thoy were discussing politics with particular refer- a politicr.' atfo'm is jes' like a plat-fo'on one o' dese yere railroad enhs
ence to the coming atate election.
Kuiitus wai a rabid partisan of the inhit ain't meant to stand on hit's
cumbent Representative.
jes' meant to git in on."

right

jr

if

Gloria, Svansoa in

i un. DC i i jcjcv,, FORV0RSE4'
AttAKrCBAET.Piduro'

"FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE"
By Cecil B. De Mille, the man who
produced "Old Wives for New," and
"Don't Change Your Husband." Ho
was a man in the fullest sense of the
word. She had looked up to him as
she now looked up to the sign on his
door looked up to him as the ex- -

lent program in the forenoon of music
songs and speeches. A feature of
the music will be several songs to be
sung by the Boys' and Girls' clubs.
They will be dressed in service uniforms typical of club members.
Dr. Crile, president of the Stale
Agricultural College will give the
oration; Judge Sai G. Bratton and
County Stiperitendent J. M. Bickley
and of
are booked for addresses,
course everyone knows that this part
of the program will be a treat.
At noon we will have spread our
lunches on the grass and eat and
drink together. Everybody can take
part in this feature of the program
and this is where we hope to get lo- -

poncnt of all that a man should be. '
But now she looks up to the sign
but down on the man. He had failed
in the test of courage; he was "yellow," a coward. Yet in his heart he
was fighting a battle beside which the
test of the field of honor was tame.
Her heart revolted and she swore she
would never marry him. By the
i

.

lowship and friendly

spirit

of the

gether and enjoy the real good
In the afternoon there will be all
kinds of amusements in the way of
field events, horse racing, and games
of all kinds for the young children.
We are advised that the celebration at Texico has been called off and
that they are coming over in mass
to celebrate at Ranchvale. The Farm
Bureau most cordially appreciate this
action on the part of the good people
of Texico and we hope that everybody will feel that their action merits
the good will of all.
WILL H. PATTISON,
President Curry County Farm Bureau

queerest twist of fae, love conquers,
and the woman sees through the
man's eyes and Come! It will be a
great pleasure for you to see Cecil
B.
De Mille's "For Better, For
Worse" which will be presented ut
the Lyceum Theatre, Saturday night,
June 21st.
Also showing a Mack
Sennctt two reel Comedy and a Mutt
and Jeff Cartoon Comedy.
CLOVIS MUSIC CLUB
The Clovis Music Club held an enthusiastic meeting at the Presbyterian church Friday evening, June 13th.
A membership committee was appointed as follows: Mr. C. L. Pritch-archairman; Mrs.' I. N. Jett, Mrs.
M. L. Coy, Mr. Swartz, Musin Croft,
Mrs. C. H. Sage, and Mrs. Hockenhull.
The next meeting will be held at the
Baptist church, Tuesday evening,
June 24th. A program will be given.
Community singing will be

d,

Oil Placer location
at News Office.

lilaiiks for sale
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Get my bid on your wool clip before
shipping or selling.

I

am in the market
11

for any amount, one fleece to a car load.

Li

Sheep and Wool, That's All

rn
Clovis, New Mexico
I
I

jU,
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J. D. Bryant's

PUBLIC SALF'
I have sold

my farm and will move to Clovis so will offer everything I have at
Public Sale to the highest bidder at my farm 2 and
f
miles north and
one mile west of Havener, liy2 miles west and 3 miles north of Clovis on
one-hal-

()

Thursday, June 26th
12 Head Cattle

Implements

old fawn colored JerOne five-yea- r
sey milch cow with young calf.
old red nrlti" c'-- .
One three-yea- r
old red m ! . c. .
One three-yea- r
old red Durham milch
One four-yea- r
cow with calf.
eld Durham milch
One three-yea- r
cow, fresh socn.
One three-yea- r
old light red milch
cow, fresh soon.
old red milch cow.
One thrje-yca- r

McCormick Binder.
Dcering Binder.
One
One' Mower and Rake.
One Farm Wagon.
One new John Deere Lister.
One Sulkey Breaking Plow.
Two
harrows.
One Cultivator.
Two
One Rood Pump Jack.
One 20 barrel galvanized stock tank.
One
stock tank.
inch galvanh
200 feet of
ized, pipe.
pipe.
One joint of
About fiO fence posts.
Several pair harness.
One saddle, bridle and blanket.
About 4,000 pounds of threshed

Co:e

three-yea-

'old .brown Jersey

r

ni'lch cow.
One fawn Jersey milch cow.
One yearling heifer.

S
CO

w

o

cPI

5 Head Horses
2
1
1

match bay horses, coming four,
years old.
blue horse, coming four years old.
brown horse, coming four years
old.

1

old bay

three-yea- r

one-ro-

one-ro-

n

S3
03

three-fourt-

two-inc- h

maize,

O
O

2

man.

One Buggy.
Two bales of shingles.
One complete set of blacksmith tools,
consisting of anvil, blower, drill,
vice, tongs, hammers and small
too!?.

Other stuff too numerous to mention.

COME ONE, COME ALL, AND DON'T FORGET

THE DATE, JUNE 26th.

'

TERMS OF SALE All sums cf ten dollars and over, from sixty days until
twelve months' time with approved security, bearing 10 per cent interest.
Five per cent discount for cash.

J. D. BRYANT, Owner.

'

TATE

&

RAMEY, Auctioneers.

DENNIS BROS., Clerks.

.()(j(g)(g)(g;
the

of the State of New
hereby associate outtelvcs
together, and have made, signed, exeSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of cuted and acknowledged the following articles of incorporation for that
New Mexico
purpose.
Certificate of Companion
I.
United States of America. Siate of
The name of this corporation shall
New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified that the an- be WHITE SAND OIL COMPANY
nexed is a full, true and complete (No Stockholders' Liability.)
II.
transcript of the
Its principal office in this state
Certificate of Incorporation of
be
shall
located in the City of Clovis,
WHITE SAND OIL COMPANY
Curry County, New Mexico, and J.
(No Stockholders' Liability)
H.
Green,
whose postoffice address is
(No. 9K80)
with the endorsements thereon, as Clovis, New Mexico, U hereby named
tame appears on file and of record in and designated as the statutory agent
the office of the State Corporation in charge of said corporation, and
upon whom process against the corCommission.
In testimony whereof, the State poration may be served.
III.
Corporation Commission of the State
The objects for which tyis corporof New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman and ation is formed, in addition to the
tha seal of said Commission, to be general powers conferred- - by law, are
affixed at the City of Santa Fe, on as follows:
To acquire by purchase, lease, gift,
this 31st day of May, A. D., 1919.
oil, gas and
devise or otherwise
(Seal)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
Chairman. mineral leases, mines, mineral lands
Attest:
and oil and gas lands; to acA. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
quire by location and discovery or
otherwise, under and pursuant to the
Certificate of Incorporation of White laws of the United States, mines and
Sand Oil Company. (No Stockhold- mining claims; to acquire by gift
purchase, devise, lerse or otherwise
er!' Liability.)
We, the undersigned, citizens of any mines or mining claims patented,
the United States and citizens of the located or discovered by any person
State of New Mexico, being desirous or association of persons under the
of forming a privute corporation laws of the United States; to develop,
of operate, dispose of, or in any way
under nnd by the authority
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

laws

Mexico,

,

use said lands; to mine, drill and bore,
and to relinc, reduce and prepare for
market and to dispose of, either as a
raw product or otherwise, any of the
products of said lands; to manufacture from said products any and all
commodities and
'hereof; and as owner or lessee of any
lands, to sell or
any such
lands for any of the purposes aforesaid.
To engage in and carry on the business of drilling and exploring for oil,
producing, refining, treating, manufacturings piping, carrying, handling,
storing and buying and selling oils,
petroleum, natural gas or other mineral substances or products of such
lands.
To own or to own an interest in
and operate and conduct pipe lines,
gas mains, plants, systems and works
for the use, sr.le, distribution and
transportation of natural, artificial
and mixed gas, petroleum or other
substances for light, heat, power and
other purposes, over, through and
across the lands of others and streets,
alleys, roads, highways or other property.
It is hereby provided that this corporation may conduct its business and
perform any and all acts herein specified in any state in the Union and
for such purposes may have one or
more offices out of this state.
IV.
The amount of the authorized capital of the corporation is On" Hundred Thousand and
Dil'ars
($100,000.00) divided into ten thousand (10,000) shares of the par value
of Ten and
Dollars 110.00)
he amount of capital v,,h
each.
which it shall begin busihew shall be
Fifty Thousand and
Uullurs
L ($.ri. 000.00).
All shares of stock
pawr
he
shall
fully
before issued and
shall thereafter be
The names and respoctiv) pas'of-fic- c
addresses and rennectivo number
of shares subscribed by each of the
incorporators herein, are as follow.:
J. H. Green, Clovis, New Mexico,
shnres.
R. E. La Lande, Clovis, New Mexico, 2,499 shares.
F. C. Green, Clovis, New Mexico,
2 shures.
sub-leas- e

No-IO- 'l
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knowledged to me that they executed
the same as their free act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal
the day and year in this certificate
first above written.
F. S. BURNS,
(Notorial Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires June 20, 1920.
ENDORSED
No. 9880
Cor. Rec'd. Vol, (J, Page B54
Certificate of Incorporation of
WHITK SAND OIL COMPANY
('o Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in office of Stute Corporation
Commission .of New Mexico, May
1::10 P. M.
31,
A. L. MORRISON,
Comnpred JJO to MH
Clerk,

lili;

Official Santa F
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The Guaranteed

DEVOL

SCREEN PAINT
is specially prepared for painting
ecrctns. It w ill not fill up the
mesh like ordinary house paint
Both frames and wire need its
protecting application. It dries to
a hard, brilliant gloss in a few
hours. Remember to give the
screens 'a coating in the fall before
storing for the vimcr.
Dcvoe Screen Paint is easily applied by the
t
Simply see that the
inexperienced.
from dirt Stir the
and
dry
free
k
tiR'cn
.
Brush well with a short,
pint
Usually a coat on
thick, bristle bniih.
one side of the sc reen Will be enough. W
guarantee your satisfaction.
mt-s-

Certificate of
While
Sand Oil Company, (No Stockholder!' Liability).
State of New Mexico, County of
y

,

- v .V, rJ
irác-i-

A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.

Cu.-ry-

screens a lustrous green

;Chainnnn.

-

:

:

TVvnp Screen PaílU will keetf
and serviceable indefinitely.
thm a
It w ;!1 prevent rusting and kesp out insects.
creen
And bu- - fres'i.,
will improve the loots of the house!
A

In testimony whereof, the State
Corporation Cu.nmission of the State

thu'i-ui'hly-

ss.

This is to certify that we, the un
dersigned suhseritii rs to the capital
stock of the
neined corporation, for and on behalf of ourselves
and all other stockholder who may
Income associated with us and. said
corporation, do hereby declare that
there diall be no stockholders' liability on account of any stock issued-bsaid corporation after the commence-- !
itient of business by said corporation;
ami that said stockholders are only
severally liable for the amount of
capi'ül of said corporation certified
to heve been actually paid in, in,
properly or cash, at the time of the
enmniencement of biiMtus:! by said
ct.rimretion.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our raines and set
our seals, the 2tli dav of May, 1919.
.1. II. GUF.KN."
(Seal l
R. K. I. A I. ANDE
(Seal)
F. C. GREEN
(Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of
('iirry.ss.
On this 28th day of May, 1919, be-- 1
fore mo personally appeared J. II.
Green, R. E. La I. ande nnd F. ('.
ae-ov-

Lone Star Lumber Co.

,

Green, to me known to be the persons
h"H( rs of
described in and who executed the, WHITK SAND OIL COMPANY
forciioinjc instrument, and acl.nowl-edRc(No Storl.hohler' Liability)
to me that they executed tie
Filed in the ofl.ee of Statu Corpo'V
same as their free act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereat on CotninK!on of New Mexico,
Mav
unto set my hand and affixed my seal
1919; ::U) P. M.
the day and year in this certificate
A. L. MOKKISOX.
ti rat above written.
Compared J.lt) to MH.
Clerk.
s.
f.
(Notorial Seal)
Notary Public.
Make every dollar buy to its UtMy commission expires June 20, ! li't.
We sell for less, for cash.
most.
ENDOHSF.n
No. !)H8l
KcmpQimlxir1
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. i, Piejre ."M
r
r.TTT'-rr.TCertificate of
of Stock1
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MORE LAND with tk
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T7'
Vith the
the
original
tractor One jV.ih
can farm more hind than was ever
before possible, btcau'c
Oiií Man has power at his com,
mand equal (o six
capable of
doing the work of nine horres, duo
to its greater peed and endurance.
One Man operates the
from the scat of the implement to which it is attached, whero
lie must sit in order to do good work.
On? Man can Hart in the spring
Olid (o from ono operation to another plowing, harrowing, planting,
cultivating, sowing, harvciting grain
or corn, spreading manure, filling the
sil, cutting wood, etc., doing all
farm work from one year's end to
another, iinkpcildcnily of horses or
hired help.
n
All thcFC
operations are
possible with the
became it is mounted on two wiiccls.
It attaches direct to the implement,
making one compact unit the tractor the front wheels and the implement the rear wheels. One man controls the entire outfit from the scat
of the implement. There lias been
good reason in the past for putting a
scat on implements, for it is from
this point that the work must be
observed and that adjustments must
Mu1ine-Univcr-

Curry, sh.
On this 28th day of May, 1919, before me personally appeared J. H.
Green, R. E. La Lande. and F. C.
Grccji, to me known to be the persons described In and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and ac

Being dote
to the imple-ti- n
nt, the MMinc-Universa- l
Tractor
ba.'l.s as readily a- it goes forward,
nnd turns in a
circle.
It
o e.nily that a lioy or woman
steer
can handle it us well U3 a man.
Willi the Molino-Universone
rn ni ( in take care of all the requirements on the auT.ujc ue farm.
Flowing
with
the
Molihc-UnivcrsTractor docs as
ninth work in one day as the ordinary three-plotractor, due to the
liijílier speed at which it operates, 3'i
miles an hour. It has the power to
run at this high speed because all of
ts weight is traction weight all of
it h converted to pull.
The light weight of the Mollne-ITiuvrr- sd
Tractor, 3M) pounds, and
its high clearance
greater than that
of the average cultivator make it
perfectly adapted for cullivaling.
It
isn't the kind of tractor that docs
your plowing and seed bed preparation and then rests while your horses
do the planting, cultivating and harvesting.

al

lwo-whc- .l

hur-cs-

í

j Narrowing

Mohnc-Uni-vcrs-

.ft

one-ma-

Molinc-Univcrt-

le

State of New Mexico, County of

Watch Impacto

JÉ7.' " ;Vl

of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman and
the seal of the said Commission, to be
affixed at the Citv of Santa Fe, on
this 1st dav of Mav, A. I).. 1919.
(Seal)
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,

Attest

'

crabriührtblack.

Com mission,

unto set our hands and seals, this UHth
day of Mav, 1919.
J. H. GREEN.
(Seal)
R. E. LA LANDE,
(Seal)
F. C, GREEN.
(Seal)

Jeweler! and Optician

Paint ye

-

Vlj

of

ico.
F. C. Green, Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, we have here-

Denhof Jewelry Company

V-

W.$'&jíÍf

WHITE SAND OIL COMPANY
(No Stockholder!' Liability)
(No. 9881)
with the endorsements thereon, as
ame appears on file and of record in
the office of the State Corporation

V.

We are always glad to
offer suggestions.

el.

r

No-10- 0

This corporation sliall exist for a
term of Fifty (50) years.
The names nnd respective pontof-fic- e
addresses of those who shall serve
ns directors for the first three months
are as follows:
J. H. Gre"n, Clovis. New Mexico.
R. E. La Lande, Clovis, New Mex-

should.

A

WfWíM

..

No-10- 0

For generation! jewelry has been
accepted ai the moit suitable wedding
gift, for it carriel with it the proper
aentiment that a gift of thii kind

(jJ.H

ÍW;

feilli

New life and beauty
screens
for
vi thncf riisrv
VJ

wi

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Companion
United States of America, Stute of
New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified that the annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders'

1

Wedding Gifts

till mÉ

4!

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

commencing at 10:00 a. m., and consisting of the following described property:

Ono

1919.

"j

Jfccbanlcally, the Molinc-Uiiivor-sis the most modern tractor built,
containing more refinements and improvements than any other tractor on
the market

made.

Jiowmfr

See G. O. Robert af AntW Hnfol
aviva
"
m

Representing

Roberts-Dearborn-

e

ru,'

V1UV19

Hardware Company, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
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RANCHVALE CHIMES

Your llardivaro

Business

We enrnmtly sollrlt a share of your

hardware business.
keep a complete

It Is our aim to

line of Standard line

of Hardware at nil times

anil

prices will be ax reasonable an
business

policies

Come In and see un.

our

consist-ru- t

permit

will

We will lie glud

to meet all our old friends at our new
business.

-

i

Skarda Hardware Go.
SiirrpHMtni to W. Wlsmlller
A. W. 8KAKDA

J. 8. SKAKDA

For All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work
LAWN HOSE AND SPRINKLERS
GARDEN HOES, SHOVELS, RAKES
TIN AND ENAMEL WARE
Mil II

tesxxrfS
hi

ill

ni

STORACE AND STOCK TANKS
WELL CASING, PIPE, FITTINGS

. WINDMILLS,

WELL SUPPLIES

THE PRICE, QUALITY AND

SER-

VICE CONSIDERED

44

SAVINGS
We have a small Savings Bank

YOU GOTTEN YOURS?
Deposit $1 and get it today, we
pay you 4 per cent interest and
you can withdraw all or any part
of your funds whenever you desire to do so.

Turner and child
spent the week end with Mr. John
Anderson and family.
Quite a few young people were
present at prayer meeting Sunday
night.
Wilbourn Faris is driving a double
rig to Sunday entertainments, etc.
I wonder what his business is?
SHU FLY.

First National
Bank
Clovis New Mexico

NOT AN ISOLATED CASE

Many Similar Cates In Clovis and
Vicinity.
,

W. H. SIMMONS. Prop.

WE BUY
All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.

week after week, year after year,
our neighbors are telling similar good
news.
F. L. Hayville, í22 W. Grand St.,
Clovis, says: ''Doan's Kidney Pills are
a kidney remedy that can be depended upon and I recommend them.
Sometimes when I do too much heavy
lifting or stooping ortake cold, it
affects my kidneys. My back gets
lame and stiff and I find it hard to
bend over. When I stoop, and then
straighten up, sharp pains shoot up
and down my back. , I have dizzy
spells also. I always use Doan's Kidney Pills, which I get from the Southwestern Drug Co., and they fix me up
Anybody suffering
id good order.
with their kidneys should try Doan's
Kidney Pills for they are fine."
60c at all dealers.
Ce., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Over the lop
We are Glad the Victory
Loan went Over the Top

'

...

IIM-l-

such an eyorl to put it over, that it
would make eastern investors

hold

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
Office
chronic.
In New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.

liopairinj; a Specialty.
Workmanship and Material Guaranteed

Ofilee phone 383. Residence
Clovis. New Mexico.

V.

M.

Whereas, on the 31st day of May,
cause number 14."9, the
Court of Curry County,
Let The News do your Job Printing
rendered a decree in partition
wherein Zella M. McFarlin, et al were
plaintiffs, and Mamie James, et al,
were defendants, for the following
DR. C. O. WARIUNER
The
described real estate,
CIIIKOPKACTOK
K.ast forty feet off of lots one and
in the Origtwo in Block Sixty-fivOffice
flvo blocks
west of
inal Town of Clovis, New Mexico;
Lyceum Theatre
and on the 17th day of June, 1919,
131 Norlh, Lane St
said court appointed the undersigned
rilONE 101
as speciul master and ordered the
4 above described real estate to be sold
4
at public outcry.
Now therefore notice is hereby
WW tlMlt1Wllma!WII!IWMHa
given that the undersigned in obedi- enoe to said order will expose and
fTer the above described real estate
for snle for cash in hand to the highest bidder on the 15th dny of July
li)l!, at th? front dobr of the Curry
County Court House in Clovis, New
Mexico, at the hour of 2 p. m. of said
HMD, in

Pis-tri-

F. E. Wilkerson,

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.

Proprietor

200 West Otero Street.
Puone 45.
Clorls. N.

'

White Plymouth Rock
J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr MI).
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

EGOS!

Speciul attention Eye, Ear, Nose

'
and Throat.
Office Over Sunshlue Shop.
Res. Pbont 18
Office Pboue 40;

Thoroughbred
White Plymouth Rock Eggs for sale from
Prize Winning Stock. Only 75c
per setting.
OLLIE F. FITCH
Corner Grand and Hull
Clovis, N. M.

p

wa have plenty of money

to take care of all good farm loans,
and can give you the sama quick
service that has made our loan

com-

pany popular with the public.

Denhof

Jewelry Go!

Write us or call at the office when
In need of money.

dny.

Registered

UNION MORTGAGE
MAIN STREET

CO,

CLOVIS, N. M.

Optometrists

"Let us take care of
Your Eyes."
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

V. Steed

C.

rilONE

67

i
I

Let us do your hunting mid
ll moving $1.00 per loal for small
wagon, fJ.iK) per load lor nig
M
wagon. We do crating and enn
also furnish storage, Iloxos for

jjj

i

sale.
Wlien you go to move don't forget us.

Undertaker and
Embalmer
8

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone

14

Both Day and Night,

ftoTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Witness my hand this 17th day of
I can bo found at he Clovis Feed
!June, 1919.
Store at any time now and am preC. A. SCHEURICH.
Special Master. pared to answer your veterinary calls
4t
promptly. Dr. L. M. Jordan, Veteri..
Nothing compares with it for rheu- narian.
matism and paralysis.

4

M. W. Liñcecum
.DKAA'AGK AND TRANSFER

U

e

we ara able to say to Curry County

4

Xext to Telephone ofluv

i

NOTICE OF PARTITION SALE

4

390.

.

Claimant names as witnesses: John
Berry, Eugene Gooch, Jesse L. Jomis,
E. Willis Rogers, all of Texico, New

4

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Boots and Shoes Made
to Order.

t:

back on buying farm loans, and that

4

Physician and Surgeon.

Free Call and Delivery.

fr

1919.

W. K. McGIl.L, Register.

t4

Office over Kunslilue Shop
Office Phone 231.
Resilience 209

u- -

.

4

Dr J. B. Westerfleld

Progressive
Shoe Shop

1

V

1111

Mexico.

W( ara alto glad it did not take

.

NOTICE OF SCHOOL BOND
ISSUE AND SALE

n

....

BANK."
(S)

Public notice is hereby given that
of Curry
the Board of Education
County, New Mexico, intends to issue,
and sell negotiable coupon bonds of
School District 64 of said County, in
the amount of $13,500.00, which will
bear date of July 1st, 1919, to run
30 years from date, with option to
pay after ten years, bearing interest
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
payable
(First published June 12, 1919.)
Now therefore, the undersigned
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
County Treasurer of Curry County,
gives public noDepartment of the Interior, U. S. as directed by luw,
he will receive sealed bills
Land Oflice at Ft. Sumner, N. M., tice that
for the sale of said bonds and will
Juno 4th, 1919.
' open the same at his office at 2 p. m.
Noti. i is hereby given that John F. ....
nil
j.... Ul UU
T..i.. . mm.
.
L11U i4.
IIMIV
1BL lili
nuyrne, oí m
f I . 4U..t
léxico, N. HI., who, on
huís must be ucconipanied by a cert-id- e
April nth, 1916,
, 8n'd
Homestead
tl'n Percent
cnrcK
entry, No. 013816, for NE" Sec 8
oi
ur'ibiil. which ahull be forfeited in case
n i
I'll'
. tv if sec. v, iwp
n, rug ó i e, Min.ivi,
said bidder does not comply with the
,
,
nl
llilla n l i IIULIIU
Ul IIILl IIIIUM
of this notice, and that said
to make final three year proof, to terms
shall be sold to the highest reestablish claim to the land above de- bonds
sponsible bidder, but right is reservscribed, Before C. A. Seheurich, U.
ed to reject any and all bids.
S. Commissioner, in his office, nt CloJ. S. MORGAN.
vis, N. M. on the 9th day of July,
County Treasurer, Curry County,;
Foster-Milbur-

Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17

PEOPLES'

"THE

is not an isolated case by any means;

Clovis Sheet Metal Wks

farmers,

.

for every girl, boy, woman and
man in Curry County. HAVE

This Clovis man's story given here

You Can Not Do Better Than Buy At

PHONE 239

This piy t of the county wa3 visited
by showers moat every day last week.
It was (iiite u piiule an to which
of the Hiiwnrr Ltea that got married.
Miss Ethel Coll was visitinif home,
lolks lust week.
The Ranchvnle Club Meeting was
held lust Monday afternoon.
Mrs.
C. V. Steed, who ij the leader for the
Curry County club work met with!
them.' Raymond Buchanan was appointed president of the club.
Cecil Buchanan and brother, Frank
were working on the school truck
Wednesday of lust week.
The entertainment at Mr. Groves'
was a very enjoyable one. The rain)
that came earned many to leave, the
rest remained until it was over.
Quite a few from Havener were present. I wonder who got home about
eight or nine o'clock Saturday morning?
There was a largo crowd present at
Sunday School Sunday. ,
Mr. Jim Long and daughter, Willie,
spent the day Sunday at Mr. Leslie
Simpson's.
Miss Ethel Kelly, Mr. Raymond
Buchanan and Mr. Lee Mitchet were
callers at the Matthaw home Sunday
evening.
Mr. Lee Beavers, one of our Ranch- vale boys took seriously ill and rushed
to Clovis early Sunday morning. Our
last report was that he was doin

m

fine.
Mr. and Mrs.

ICELESS REFRIGERATORS

in

s

Job Printing at the News Office.

There is mor. Cntarrh In this ssctlu
of (lie country than all other diseasfj
put together, and fur years It was
to be incinu'ile. Doi tors prescribed
local remolles, ami by constantly fnllinit
to euro with local treatment, pronounced
tt IncuraMe. Caturrh Is a local dlaeaau,
(treatly Intluenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constllu.
H ill's Catarrh Meditlonal treatment.
cine, manufactured by V J. Cheney
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitution!'.!
remedy, Is taken Internally and acta
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surface
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward Is offered (or any case that Hall's
Catarrh Medleln. falls to cur.. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
V. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by UruKKlst, 7Sc.
Hall's Family fills (or constipation.
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daugh-teA NEW PARLOR SPORT
Miss Mary, are visiting at UpPersons who own their own home
land, Calif. They will be gone for
can make a lot of money by charging
several weeks.
themselves high rents which they do
Walter Adams, of RobwcII, assist- Lnot have to pay, and therefore can
ant secretary of the Great Western credit to themselves as savings.

3E5T

Mrs. Hugh H. Wallace and

r,

BL'JLD NOW.

Oil & Refining Co., spent last Sunday in Clovis.
Mrs. C. L. Held and little daughter
of l'lainview, Texas, are here for a
visit with her sister, Mrs. D. T.

K. L. Hinton, who has been working in the Snntu Fe shops here, left
this week for Enrico, N. M., neur
which place he hus a homestead.

S. W. Willis of Havener was a
Clovis visitor Monday.
Mr. Willis
and wife will leave soon for an auto,

Pr. Warrincr has moved from the
west side and now hus office! over
Gurley Broom Corn office, 113 South
'
Main.

mobile trip to Moran, Kansas.

Rooms for rent, unfurnished for
house keeping, bath, toilet,, lights.
Over Gurley Broom Corn office. ApMrs. W. F. Dillon and little daughply up stairs,
ter, Doris, left this week for a visit
with Mrs. Dillon's sister, Mrs. Sam
Mrs. Harry Martin of Goldthwaite, McMurry, at Colorado Springs, Colo.
Texas, spent the latter part of last
week with her son, Harry Martin, who
Styleplus clothes have correct
is in the employ of the Santa Fe at style, expert tailoring,
substantial.
'his place.
througn ana inrougn quality, at a
Style backed by
moderate price.
y
Styleplus Clothing are priced In faithful service. Sold only by
the mediW range.
The man who
C.
wears them is never guilty of extravagance and he can always stand up
Grady is doing her part and more
with the best in the crowd.
Army drive.
too in the Salvation
Co.
John F. Smithson is chairman there
nnd he reported over $100 subscribed
Ruth Louise Thomas of Ron, Okln., in one day's soliciting,
is hnrcj for a visit at the home of her
R. T. Campbell, coppersmith, and
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Harrison.
F. C. Campbell, machinist, are plan
ning to leave next week for Ft. Worth
Jones & l.inley, proprietors of th- -I where they will work.
Highway Garage, have received word
Chun. Ilouchen returned this WeoK
that the price of Fordson tractors
have been reduced to $7f0. This from overseas service. He has been
menns that these tractors will sell for stationed in Germany for the past
about $H25 in Clovis.
several months.
v

Mili -

V

-

!

Ir?

(

Rodos-Bradle-

Rodes-Brudle-

y

'

The DeSoto Petroleum Co., Inc.
In ce o

I

I

acIv

rrPxirin
ULLLaUJüULLLLlUS)

T r5rn n ra.

n

CAPITAL STOCK $100,000.00
To Consist of 10,000 Shares of $10.00 Par Value

rcTn

We offer for sale ut Ten ($10.001 Of Ser and Director, of The De
Dollars per nil ii re (par value) Capital
Company, Inc., are
Stock owned by the firm of Rawlings J. F. SPK1SGF1F.LD
President
& Company in The De Soto PetrolHutchinson, Kans., and Rochester,
eum Company.
N. H.
Rawlings & Company are under1
Director American National Bank,
bond to drill two wells upon the prop- Hutchinson, and an eminent and
erties of The De Soto Petroleum Com- widely known engineer.
"
pany. The holdings of the Company WILL H. SARGKNT..
consist of 320 acres of leases on the
Fort Worth, Texas.
choicest structure in the De Soto parFor four year Immigration, Indus
ish field, just south of Shreveport, trial and Publicity Agent T. I'. K. R.
cine
Louisiana,
tract of 120 acres Co.;
Oil Investors'
being less than
of a nilo Association of Texas. The man who
.'((100
which
produced
a
from well
over
Com"put over" the
barrels daily of 118 degree oil when pany, whose stock sold for over
Vanity, jealousy, love, hate each of the fads, foibles and freaks of human nature have been paintul
1 in four months.
first drilled in another tract of HO
by Cecil B. De Mille in pictures like "Old Wives For New," "Don't Change Your Husband" and "We
acres is less than one mile from one R. C.'RAWI.INGS
of the best gas wells ever drilled in
Dallas, Texas.
Can't Have Everything."
Louisiana. The other 120 acres is
Ruwlings Investment
'
only a little over a mile from a U.000
Company.
But never before has he shown you the feelings of a woman face to face with the man she loves but
barrel oil well and is also on the sume CARL K. SPRINGFIELD
Secretary-Treasure- r
splendid structure.
who is, in her eyes, a despicable coward. The heat of hfer anger at the man she loves, yet hates, shocks
In fact all of the holdings of this
Dallas, Texas.
you. The punishment she metes out to him makes you say to yourself, "Serves Him Right."
Company are in the immediate vicinPetroleum Engineer.
ity of over 100 oil wells which are W. P. SOASH
Director
He was the man of her heart but he had proved himself a low coward in her eyes. Whenever she
owned by the Standard Oil Company,
San Antonio, Texas,
the Texas Company and the Gulf Re- Director Rawlings Investment Co.
thought of herself walking up to the marriage altar with this man who the world despised and when she
fining Company, all being high grade
The following statement has been
thought of the eyes of scorn
would be pointed
her, her heart revolted and she swore she would
oil which tests 3K degrees or better.
taken from
Thia nil i all hk'h irradp and a BulUlin No. 661 of the United State.
never do it.
ready market for sume is had at the
G.olofical Surv.y
Issued June 28, 1917. The title of
best prices through the competing
But she did! Did willingly and gladly. What strange trick of fate caused her to do the very
pipe lines leading from this field.
the bulletin being:
The cost of drilling and completing The De Soto-Rething she swore she never would do? Come!
Riv.r Oil and Gee
too great a pleasure to miss.
a well in this field is only about
Fi.ld of Louisiana
(Page 122)
$20,000.00, being less rather than
Gowns that would make a Fifth Avenue Modiste green with envy, stagings that rival the luxury of Soloover that amount, and the first well
OIL SAND
mon's day are in "For Better, For Worse." They are worth going miles to see. They have never been
on
the
be
drilled
be
will
which will
"Over the greater part of the proon1
tract
offsetting
the
tract
ductive area wells drilled in this sand
equaled in motion picture investiture.
which there is one well that came in have a strong initial flow ranging
over 3,000 barrels daily production.
from less than 100 barrels to 6,000
Contracts for these wells will be let or 1.000 barrels in twenty-fou- r
hours.
as possible and as soon Wells producing
quickly
a
just
1,000 barrels or
ALSO SHOWING
as the first well comes in a "gusher," more nre common, especially in the
as we feel sure that it will, this stock east end of the field. (See Figs.
.)
will double and treble in value, and
The wills decline gradually as
should it come in as big a well as the pressure is relieved and finally
isome have there, it will be worth in cease to flow; they are then pumped
Two Reel Mack Sennett Comedy With Chester Conklin.
our judgment, at least ten for one.
until exhausted.
As soon as one producing well is
These sand are nlso a minor source
MUTT AND
CARTOON COMEDY
f
the money from of gas, and some wells of good volume
brought in,
the sale of this oil will he used to nnd pressure have been completed In
stort another well, whilo the tirocceds them. The wells have a maximum
AT THE
from the sale of the rest of the oil volume of 15,000,0110 cubic feet and
will be used to pay dividends, and rock pressures of 700 to 1,000
this will be contiinud until the prnp-- 1 pounds to the square inch.
erty is thoroughly developed. This
DEEP GAS SAND
property, on a most conservative
Between the nil bearing sands just
.basis, will carry between 00 and 100 described and the deep gas sand there
welU. and as many wells in this field is an interval of ldO to 200 feet,
have produced, when first drilled in, which is occupied by shale, hard lay- from 1,000 to 5,000 barrels per day.
of Han(tone or shaly 'limestone,
nnd some even more, you can readily and thin beds of sand. The amount
indollars
hundred
every
see that
of sand increases in the lower part.
vested in this Company should bring The gas in the deep sand occurs in
did
as
the
profits
bigger
big
or
as
well defined beds of considerable
stock of the Marine, the Van Cleve, thickness, which arc probably ' of
the
or
the Fowler
greater persistence that the higher
comnanies, which returned from 15 sands, because these lower beds are
10
one.
for
to
more uniformly productive.
Some
It is the intention of this company wells that are unproductive in the oil
to issue a circular letter once a month sand have been developed as
"
keeping every stockholder of record
of considerable volume In this
thoroughly nested us to what the decn sand.
company is doing towards developing
The capacity of the wells In this
the property; also an annual financial deep gas sand reaches 35,000,000 custatement, showing the actual condi- bic feet or more, und the' rock prestion of the company.
sure ranges from 1,000 to more than
Don't v'iit. Buy this stock now 1.2110 pounds to the square inch.
delay
Don't
profit.
your
The foregoing
make
information and
and
t
Dr. J. B. Weaterfield has let the anil mips it and then s..y, as so many Ihise. statistics ore not guaranteed,
have said: "It might have been." but are obtained from sources we becontract to J. W. Mordecai for a DO IT NOW. All stock sold at one lieve to he aeeurata and reliublo.
LOCAL MENTION
I
Send
M!Y NOW!
Don't wait.
to be built on East price, per value $10.00 ner share.
V modern residence
Kor those wno nave iann in geol- your order to
Grand Avenue.
ogy we wish to stfcte that these lenses
WILL L. SARGENT, AG.nt
have been carefully examined and ex- 410 Wheat Bldf. Fort Worth, T.x.s
Atkins Moye left this week for
Irving Perrine, one of Clip nnd mail with Remittance today
Dr. L. C. Cox purchased this week, ported by Prof.
Burkbumett, where he expects to a splendid residence lot in the North- the but known and most competent Tha De Soto Petroleum Company,
geologists of the United States, and 410 Wheat Bldf., Ft. Worth, Texas.
work in the oil fields. Mr. Moye's west part of the city through Reagan formerly professor of geology in the
Find enclosed remittance for
University of Oklahoma, and is also $
family will remain in Clovis.
Land and Cattle Company.
n in payment
of the American
for
of Geologists, and Dr. Perrine shares of fully paid and
Judge Sam Bratton left Tuesday has said this, over his own signature:
If any of you fellows want to sell
stock in the De Soto Petroleum
your land list it with Reagan Land morning for Alamogordo, where he "THB WRITER DOES NOT
Company.
TO RECOMMEND THIS Issue certificate to
.
and Cattle Company. If you don't will hold district court for several
18
want to sell it don't list your property days. Judge' Mecham Is disqualified ACREAGE MOST HIGHLY AS BECERTAIN
OF
Signature .
PRACTICALLY
.
i''.fet1f.i
for we sell it. Reagan Land and in several cases and Judge Bratton ING
OBTAINING OIL AND GAS IN P. O
Cattle Company.
QUANTITIES."
It goes there to preside In his place.
(W.L.S.)
LARGE

Better, Fod Woirsé'

Rdit

one-fourt- h

30-fo- r

at

that

it
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nurse caí ce cñrccu

19,-20-

JEFF

one-hal-

A
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It's Cool At The Lyceum

Try To Cet In

Wm. Ratzburg
Plastering and Stucco Work
Phone 299

'

HKSI-TAT-

Residence

Rood

'ir

Pierce Hotel

...

Asr.o-ciutlo-

K

.

....
............

THE CL0VI3 NEWS,
Auto pulutlng. Bert. Curies. Phone
2

254.

VULCANIZING

Osteopathic treatment
nfler effect 8 of Hu.

V

Twine, Oil and McCormick and
Deering repairs.

e,

SLOAN & THOMAS
Lyceum Theatre Bldg.

Service, Quality and Complete
Stock always at
A Ford car for sale or trade.

It.

Dr.

r,

Cut the Weeds!

i.,f--

UUI!tUilíUi tí 0

BHES

Rev. B. H. Oxford and his brother,
Dr. Oxford, who is visiting him, were
in Clovis Tuesduy.

Notice is hereby given that by order of
the City Council of Clovis, all weeds, either
on vacant lots or lots occupied by houses,

must be cut, raked and burned immediately.
Failure to comply witty the law in this mat-

ter will result in arrest and fine.
'

'
1

F.E.SADLER,

1

Gore has moved with his
from Belen to Clovis. Mr. Gore
has purchased a home on North Ax- tell Street from C. A. Scheurlch.

Auto painting.

Gibson.

Bert Curless. Phone
tf.

The smart dresser who wants his
500 bundles well headed maize for
clothes to reflect the latest styles,
W. H. Collins, who has been ser likes Styleplus. That is why so many sale in town. Phone 32.
ltc
y
iously sick with an attack of typhoid buy their clothes from
is very much improved and will soon Co., Clovis, N. M.
L. B. Sublett is building, a new
be able to be up.
home in the Liebelt addition on North
Miss Mary Mellinger of San Fran Connelly Street.
Lieutenant Hobart R. Miller re- cisco, Calif., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
turned to Clovis this week, having W. J. Tinker, for two weeks. She is
Let us placo an Electric Washer
been mustered out of the service re-- , on her way to Toledo, Ohio. She is
with you on trial.
Mr. Miller served on the a personal friend of Juck DempBey
ceiitly.
border and afterwards when war was and will attend the fight on the 4th of
declared, went from Clovis with Com- -' July. His sister, Elsie Dempsey will
fl
I
III nil
T
pany K, as Lieutenant.
join Miss Mellinger in St. Louis,
Rodes-Bradlc-

1

tit give HjitUf:ictitii.

II. U. Uihxou.

4

E. It. Hardwick

Dr.
lOtf

I trout nil diseases and disorders of
30-tf- c
women. Dr II. It. (II. win.

a business

mude

J. Frank Neel left Thursduy morn
ing for a business trip to St. Louis.

trip to Amarillo Monday.
I treat u'J
it ml
Dr. II. It. Oihsi.n.
women.

disuses
I

of
ll)lf

Osteopathy usslsts nature, that
ron urn It l.s best In ciuitlnemeiit

Is

tue

cases.

'10 tf
Cuuthon is erecting two m-residences on North Rem-heStreet.
Miss Nettie Shumate

left recently

mT

J

"Before Universal Peace, What"

Cold chisels, wrenches and punches

at

SUNDAY MORNING 11 O'CLOCK

tf

C. A. Seheurich has commenced
the erection of three modern houses
on West Washington.

Buy your header barges from us.
The price is right. Kemp Lumber
Company
Attorney Carl A Hatch is spending
several days in Santa Fe on legali.
business this week.

good mixed land elevaiu
acr-'$10 per
southwest of Clovis.
ltcf
Wm. Ratzburg, who is a plaster acre, terms. Curren Agency.
and stucco contractor has recently
J. B. Waits and son, Stanley, left
located in Clovis.
recently for Frederick, Okla., where
Buy your header barges from us, they will work in the harvest fields.
The price is right. Kemp Lumber
Queensware, Glassware and Tabla
Company
320

0-

"Safety First" Sunday Night, 8:15

Mrs. C. E. Smyer and children have

returned from
at Raton.

Pert Curless. Pbooe

miles

Genuine McCormick and Deering for a visit of several weeks to Chi
cago.
Twine and Repairs.

Tfi

Auto painting.
254.

II

M"

rrnn

Chief of Police.

Frt

254.

Guy Laing left Wednesday morn,
ing for a visit in Oklahoma.

(IWM

71

al- -

Kodes-Bradle- y

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

LOCAL MENTION

-.

The best is

Rent-Enqui-

TIRE and VULCANIZING CO.

R.

Weber Wagons.
ways tne cneapest.

Rooming house on Main street for
rent. Furniture for rale. 12 rooms
Enquire Curren Agency.
E. W, Reagan and family are vis and bath.
iting at points in 'Central West Texas
J. R. Denhof an J family left this
this week.
.,
week for an extensive trip to points
Rooms for
of Mrs. north. They will visit St. Louil and
Chas. Morris, 144 North Connelly,' other points.
I
Phone 471.
I
Just received a lot of Georgette
Mrs. E. R. Hardwick returned this waists from Marshall Field & Co.,
Co., Uovia,
week from a several weeks visit with Chicago.
New Mexico.
relatives in Arkansas.

.......

Phone 53

the

A Mandcll left Thursday morning
for a business trip to Albuquerque.

s

Best for all syste. I.

disorden.

3t-

trouble to us and the worry is over, as wo'.nv in
Hie busiiu-sfor your benefit and also our own.
Our li'etreads are not a half-solit is making
you a new lire out of your old one.
Do you know the pleasure there is in riding
on a Iiaeino Country lioad tiro, ;(XK) miles guaranteed i We make our own adjustments. We
also sell the Savage Tires and a full line of accessories.

'

remove

Chiropractic
míe

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Craig of
were Clovis visitors Tuesday.

Jess Elrod of Muleahoe was a
visitor Monday.

Worry, kills mow people than work. Why
worry nbout your lire trouble ? Urin your tin.
.

tí

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1919.

several weeks visit

The Episcopal Church is being
Mrs. Gladys Slayton and baby are painted und otherwise repaired
here for a visit with her mother, Mrs. week.
W. H. Shumate.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Caldwell of
Okla., will visit ,hcre next week
Buy your header barges from us.
The price is right. Kemp Lumber at the home of Mrs. Caldwell's mothCompany
er. Mrs. W. H. Shumate.
'

a,

Music That You Enjoy

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"IN BUSINESS FOR JESUS CHRIST"

Cuttlery at

i

Rev. J. T. Redmon and little son
left Wednesday mornine for a few
days' stay at Albuquerque visiting
fllrs. Redmon.
C W. Harrison, S. A. J mes and
Alex Shipley attended the meeting cf
the Panhandle Bankers' Association
at Amarillo Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week.

slit
Miss Agnes LaLonde and sister,
Jaunita, and brothers, Louis and Bernard, left Wednesday morning for a
visit at Grand Rapids and East Jordan, Mich.

Ill

ill

We Are Having a Most Wonderful Business
In Suits, Goats, Gapes and Dresses
The Latest Prevailing Styles
A remarkable opportunity to

for travel,
procure a coat-su- it
mountain or seashore wear.
Distinctive models developed
in fine Tricotines, Poiret Twill
and Men's wear Serge.
All go

at

Dresses beautifully fashioned
in Taffetas, Moire, 'Crepe de
Chine, some with tunic ruffles
and folds, Georgette and Self
sleeves. An unusual array of
exceedingly smart models are
in this collection.
All priced at

HALF PRICE

One-thir- d

All Capes, Dolmans and coats at HALF PRICE
without reserve. Colors are navy, tan, taupe,

copen, etc.

Material the latest' weaver.

W.

I.

Values Without Equal

Off

i

Flattering price concessions cn
all our finest Georgette blouses
In this sale we have included
all oúr high grade blouses. Com-

ing right on the outset of

vac-

time when the skirts and blouses are
at the height of their bopula'rity this sale
is unusually interesting.
Priced at

ation

One-fourt- h

Off

We have special bargains in every department
in our house! Come in and let us ?how you
our goods. Yours tQ please.

LUIKART & COMPANY

I i
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POINT ENTERPRISE

too lute for lust week)
Church and Sunday school were
well attended
Sunday ufturnoon.
Dro. Frui'mun prached.
Miss Vera Wilson is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Biites, near Moye t Impel.
Mrs. Willie McGregor has been
stayinc in t'lovis the past week with
her mother who is very seiioimly ill.
M if si's Nora Meadur, Haüel and
Mildred Rumbo spent a very pleasant
day with Mrs. Struble last Thursday.,
The younjc folks enjoyed themselves at a party at Mrs. Jones' Fridaj
night.
Mrs. J. R. McGregor visited at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Bickley Thursday
afternoon.
The Club members and leaders
met at Mrs, Strubles Thursday afternoon.
After club work was over refreshments were served. The club
members are planning to attend the
Fourth of July picnic at Ranchvalc.
Mr. and Mr. Albert Walker left'
Saturday to attend a protracted meet-- !
ing at Tulia, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, Miss Inez'
Hodges and Lcroy Hodges of Here-- '
ford, Texas, visited Mrs. W. P. Ram- bo last Tuesday.
Mrs. .J. X. Dunlap spent Friday
with Mrs. Montgomery at Sunrise.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Oklahoma
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Lyslie Hyman.
Miss Grace Lewis visited with Mrs.
J. X, Dunlap Monday and Monday
BLUE EYES.
night.
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TEVER was such
fisted smokejoy as you puff out of a
iimmv Dioe packed with Prince Albert!
That's because P. A. has the quality!
You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you
can get five aces out of a family deckl So, when you hit
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour '
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line!
Prince Albert's quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented prooiss that cuts out bite and parch well you
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express your happy days sentiments!
tin
Toppy rJ bagt, tidy nj tint, handtomi pound mi
humidor
andthat clotty, practical pound cryttal glatt humidor with

I' !l :l
HllllllHliliHI'llllll1
lllti !! liillil l

right-handed-tw- o-

1

mil!

ill

I

,ni.i.iiiiii,iiiiii
ilüll'lli'itiiiüiiiiiiiir.i
II
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'.ill
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IS GOING UP
I

f

you ''wait until the last niinutf"

nruYr-you-

r

supply of coal

You Will Have To Pay
More
You will not lie alili1 to got tlio coal you need;

oars will lo used for grain niovoiiiont ami there'
will not ho enough oars for hoth grain and coal.

You Gain Nothing By
Waiting
and will prohahly have to take inferior coal.
The sensible easy thing is to

Order Your Coal Today

Alfalfa Lbr. Co.

CALL FOR BIDS FOR
ERECTING SCHOOL BUILDING

"It

Costs No More To Build It Right"
Clovis, N. M.
Phone 15

Public notice is hereby given that
the electors of School District Number 64, Curry County, New Mexico,'
on the 3d day of June, 1919, duly
voted bonds in the sum of $13,500.00,
for the purpose of erecting and furni( First published JuneS, 1919.)
tpongt moitttntr top that httpt th tobacco in $uch perfect condition.
shing a suitable school building for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N.
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale(At Drug Stone)
said school district 04.
That the plans and specifications
Department of the Interior, U. S
25c
"
Ilna.Ca
for said building may be obtained Lan(j office, Fort Sumner, N. M.,i
I
ORDINANCE NO. 125
flCOAT
That it is necessary in order to ployees to loaf or solicit any trade from J. M. Bickley, County School
May 28th ung,
I protect the public health, safety and
MILK l.rkh
u. uuD.ni--,
nu superintendent at nis omce in liovi.v
uumif ui inuiii-tuy- ,
(nlMtttPi-iitand nat
Notice is hereby given that James
Ordinsnct Creating a Restricted Di- - general welfare, and prevent the con- commonly called and known as bag- - New Mexico, or J. C. Berry. Archi- -'
lirjl w'.ir. Muihrmttcr
McKjn
cov
s
N M
of
nunnjie
t
unn'tt
tract for the Soliciting and Carry-- grcgating of crowds, and the solicit gage, transfer or hauling business, tl.ctai Amarillo. Texas.
truum ttvin
'who, on June 12th, 1910. made Home- cuw mu it
rof
ing on ot t rade or Business . f ing of, and the carrying on of busi within or upon any of the streets, al- That the Curry County Board of
. ohm,
invaixit,:
nun
Baggage, Trantfer and Hauling.
ITWriallv lur
ness and trade in front of business .leys, sidewalks or the intersections 'Education will receive sealed bids for
tr.
Nrit
tlioar tuvinft wr.tk
j v
c,..in
lo mother's
houses in Clovis, in and upon the thereof, or in front of any business tne completion of said building,
ftotiiu In, tw a
milk
N.
M.
no- MeriiTian,
P.
E.,
has
filed
tow;irl
iuSckuumi
Be It Ordained by the Mayor and Main streets, corners and sidewalks; house within said restricted district per ..i
I
u
ni- -.
i
I.:.
,
. , .. .
... . . ,
luana ami aiieLiin.nin,iin, ravii nn ..
Winr.MANN'
'1'11
"
City Council of the City of Clovis, to create, establish and lay out cer- above set forth in section two, shall
COAT
MUX
LAHUUATORiri
i
certified
bv a
,
0 be
'"' to the
Curry County, New Mexico.
tain districts and parts of said city, upon conviction thereof, shall be ehl.ck for $r!oo.00, made payable to
;
l,
'Bn,)
W. J.
before
SECTION ONE:
a,,0,VTC
its sidewalks, streets, alleys and cor- fined in the penal sum of not less thm said Board of Education, at the office
"
S'.
ners within which the soliciting of, $10.00, and not more than $25.00
lhc County School Superintendent,
'"'
carrying on and the loafing of pro the first otfense and for the second in
New Mexico, and said brrls
191prietors and employees of tile trade offense a tine of $50 and their licence will be opened by said board in said l,uyf Ju
d""ant n"es as witnesses: Wal-- j
or business commonly known and revoked.
office at the hour of 2 p. m. on the
Hllimlnmí
M- Marshall. Richard L. Bain, Wil- MEN and WOMEN
culled Baggage, transfer or hauling
SECTION FIVE
mail thlM ViMe
li.h ,l nf Ji.lv. Ifllfl. an.) the con- - tt,r
ibiUM, tmi
business, or stands for such business.
uiin,
That this ordinance shall take tract will be let to the lowest respons- liam E. Charleston, all of Clovis, N. Dr"ki'i
,
na rur.r. imm.k
p. Ahoui your isr.w,
- "'erts, or tlaud, N. M.
effect and be in full force from and ible bidder, but the board reserves the Mt ana
quirk mktmoii fnr ir.mm m.. t my h,,
SECTION TWO
n,r luirmiwu nniiitm, v onw,n-(W K mClilt I KeiriKter"
publi- right to reject any and all bids.
approval
passage,
and
its
after
or Rtrn.itrnphor, al fti to ll'JA a month, snd
"
Therefore there shall be and there
m why y,.,ir
rourvra r htter thae
by law.
Done by the order of the Board of
is hereby created and established a cation as required
roum it othr rt.lltMi ami why buinM mrrt
got
"You've
by
City
to
right
of
think
the
the
Council
Passed
before
you
toamploy
train. I prpfrr
thov
prttt
Education of Curry County, Ncwi
restricted
district, as hereinafter
UUta "hurai" or "rulhtt"
at
set forth, wherein the soliciting of or of Clovis, this 16th day of June, 1919. Mexico, on this 5th day of June, 1919, you can act right." When its a new
LESTER STONE. Mayor.
J. M. BICKLEY, President home think KEMP'S and you will be
carrying on of the trade, business or
right.
ROY McMII.I.EN,
UNA M. STEED,
Your namt
Attest:
stands of baggage, transfer or haul- Attest:
City Clerk.
Secretary.
ing men, is PROHIBITED, to be opiCardul, the woman's
KgmpCtimWQpfnjxuui
Published as an ordinance June
tonic, helped Mrs. Wilated or conducted, solicited, carried
ma ) i'i
L tta
rni
Yuur a'ldrtw
Subserlhe for The News.
liam Eversole, of Hazel
on, or the loafing place of said pro- 19th, 1!U8.
Patch, Ky. Read what
prietors or employees,
the writes: "1 had a
On any and all sidewalks, streets,
gt.ieral breaking-dow- n
alleys or blocks or corners and interI was in
of my health.
secting sidewalks, streets, alleys,
bed for weeks, unable to
or blocks, or upon property adget up. , I had such a
joining, abetting to and adjacent 'o
weakness and dizziness,
that street which is named and com. . . and the pains were
monly known as the MAIN STIiEET
A friend
very severe.
of the City of Clovis, N. M., or upon
to Jrnelhad tried everyany street, sidewalk, alley or corner.!
thing
else, why not
within a radius of one block distance
Cardui?. . . I did, and
to and from suid Maiifstn it. in a.iy
soon saw it was helping
and all directions, said distance being
me . . . After 12 bottles,
determined by the original plat of
I am strong and well."
said city as filed with County Clerk.
SECTION TllliKK
TAKE
That it shall be unlawful for any
person, persona, firm, partnership,
group of persons, corporation or corporations, to solicit, conduct a stand,
operate or carry on, or attempt to
carry on, or assist in carrying on, soliciting, conducting, operating of any
is
trade or business, commonly known
directly or indirectly, as Baggage,
In frying or shortening it gives the finest results.
transfer or, hauling business, or any
to
businesses
in
said
one so engaged
And, pound for pound, it costs considerably less.
allow or permit the proprietors or
Do you feel weak, dizFoods cooked with Mazóla, or in which Mazóla is used, are
employees to loaf around or hang
Is your
zy, worn-ouaround said streets or alley as aforewholesome, healthful, very easy to digest
lack of good health caused
said; upon any or all of the sidewalks,
from any of the comthe
any
of
streets, alleys or blocks or
U:e M to 3 less Mazóla for shortening than butter or lard.
plaints so common to
intersections thereof, in or upon said
In frying, use Mazóla over and over again to 'lie l&t drop
district just above named and sot
women? Then why not
forth in section two: EXCEPT:
It
give Cardui a trial
it never absorbs odors or flavors.
That any of said businesses refer
should surely do for you
smoking no soggy cooking.
red to herein, may be Conducted
what it has done for so
operated and carried on upon and
many thousands of other
Wonderful Cook Book.
within said district, if conducted
women who sdlfered- operated or carried on, within and
Write today lor it.
'
as a part of a business house, or
should help you back to
'".i
PRÜUUIYS rtEFIíílMtt W.
:
ÍOHN
I
'
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY
building upon any lot within said
health.
no
district,
but
business
shall
such
P. O. Box 1CI
New Vorl,
Ask some lady friend
,
be permitted ifl any house or build
.,,
i
f.,v
ifo
in
in
'tf
who hss taken Cardui.
ing upon any street, alley, side
She will tell you how it
walk, or the intersections thereof
helped her. Try Cardui.
in said district.
SECTION FOUR
PENALTY
All
Any person, persons, ffrm, partner
ship, corporation, or corporations
who shall directly or indirectly, solicit, operate, conduct, carry on, or at
I
tempt to carry on, loaf or permit cm
half-poun-

d
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Oil for tmlúm
v amé Salads
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Why Mazóla Saves Money ia
Cooldiio and Makes
Food Beííer

ONE of the most important things Mazóla does
cocking

to take the place of butter.

The Woman's Tonic
t?

lh

FREE-

'
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Druggists
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Famous Texas

THie

CSnIe

'

Making 5000 Barrels
Is Right Close Up To Our Holdings

Block 97

Block 97
5J

This Is The First Big Offer of

ill

Im
eft

0

Block 97
Holdings

ó

within
feet
1 Chiefacres
holdings. Northwest corner.
in Mock

Wnlrlinne
1
iiOlQingS O
eft

2,000

!)7,

a'r's

of the

LJ J
9
L
nOiaingS

Tcas

1

10 aeres in Mock G, Burkburnett, Northwest
wy. Within 200 feet of tlio Brown well.
now taking place and where acreage is

cor- -

Tillman County, Oklahoma, where the big activity is
Wells arc going down all around us.

selling as high as .2.")M ).()() an acre.

CAN YOU BEAT THIS OFFER?
S3

pa

CÍO.

ii
i

TWO WELLS TO BE DRILLED AT ONCE
Derick To be Erected At Once and Work Started in Block 97
LOOK AT OUR LOW CAPITALIZATION-ON- LY

Par Value $1.00

$100,000.00

S3.

cft

hi

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY AT ONCE. CLIP THE COUPON FOR ALL THAT YOU CAN BUY. DON'T WAIT, ACT AT ONCE.
ONLY $G0,000 WORTH OF STOCK TO BE SOLD.

We Will Give You Quick

Results-.--

Waits.

No

53

We are going after the liquid gold at once. Don't wait to send us the money thru
the mails but wire your reservation for amount of stock. First come, first served.
We will return your money iminmediately in case of an over subscription.
Special Note

:3

No Delays

Searight & Co.
FINANCIAL AGENTS, 405ia MAIN ST.,

ACREAGE IN BLOCK 97 IS SELLING AS
HIGH AS $23,000 PER ACRE.

SS

eft

ta
rn
'A

il

"

m

REFERENCES:

S3

in Fort Worth. The Oflicers in charge of the Colonial Burk Oil Co. are the best known
men and oil operators in Texas. Fred T. llildt, trustee, in charge of all funds. Mr. llildt was formerly with the Carter Oil Co., of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Any-I5an-

I
(ft
ti

m

'

k

Colonial Hurk Oil Company,
Searight & Co., Agenis,
4051 Main St.,
ForfWorth, Texas.

Coupon
shares of COLONIAL BURK OIL

Please enter my subscripl ion for.

pany's stock at

1.00

per share, par value, fully paid and

.

Issue in the name of
in full payment is enclosed.

Com-

Non-assessabl- e.

Cheek for $

Name
Address

5

Money to be refunded at once in case of oversubscription.

to
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OPPORTUNITIES

TMUG

PLftNT

AND

i'g MAGNIFICENT

Salaries Are Better

Ú

TORY HAS

M

h
First class, well trained oflice assistants,
earning
women,
more
money
are
young men and
now tlian ever before, and the opportunities for
promotion and ultimate ownership of a business
are greater. Hut it lakes more training today, because the average jtorson is preparing himself by
entering a iirst class business school, to make a
success of the Profession of líushicss, the same as
would train himself to make a success of law, dentistry or medicine. Besides, business lias expanded
until it is more difficult to understand it, and it is
therefore becoming a science.

Wi eáiian?s

Church News
IS NOW COMPLETED

Item of Intrest in Clovta Church
Circles

NEW

LABORA. VVWVSAA'

OF 26,000 BOTTLES."

SHOE STORE

ST. JAMES GUILD

DAILY CAPACITY

The St. Jumes Guild will meet Friday, June 27th, with Mrs. C. I.. Wilson at f04 North Connelly Street. All

Shoo

Ki.

well-know- n

.lust received a shipment of lied Cross
Kid Pumps, with and without buckles
at $7.00 and $7.50 per pair.
One shipment of Ladies' patent or kid
leather pumps with buckles at $6.50

i
i

Special bargains in .broken
Men's and Ladies' Oxfords.

sizes

Men's Florsheini Oxfords at

$4.35

Men's Oxfords at

i

.

$3.50

Misses' Tan Oxfords, regular price
.t.").(H),

at

$3.50

'

Ladies high heel Brown Oxfords, reg$").()() for
$3.50
One lot of Children's slippers, sizes
4 to 8 for
$1.00
Oxfords
lot
Ladies'
Sporting
of
One
1
$2.50
for
j.
One lot of Ladies' Canvas Lace Hoots
,$3.50
at

i

ular price

ii

i

Cross

9

What is auiil to be one of tlit hiy-- members are most cordially invited to
m
l pharmaceutical liibonito. iid in tiu attend.
I'r.itcd States Iuik been completed i.t
P.iyton, Ohio, for the manufacture of SACRED HEART
Tunlae, the
medicine,
CATHOLIC CHURCH
which according to recent reporta i
now having the largest sale of any
Suturday morning, June 21st, Maas
n
medicine of its kind in the world.
will be at 8 o'clock. Instructions for
The erection of the new plant was children after Mass.
a
made necessary by the rapid growth
Sunday, June 22nd, First Mass at
of the business, as the older plant 8:110, followed by Benediction with
was found to be wholly inadequate the Messed Sacrament.
Second Muss
to supply the
demand nt 10:30.
which at the present rate of sale will
amount to more than five million botMETHODIST CHURCH
tles for the present year alone.
You cannot secure any training, however, that
By the erection of this plant the
Morning subject: ''Safety First."
will take so little of your time, and net you such
manufacturers of Tanlac are giving Night subject: ''Christ and Our Templarge returns, as a business training. Hundreds of
to the world just one more evidence tation."
p.
or mo remurnatue growth and ex- The morning subject is announced
our former students (over twelve thousand of them
pansion of their business, and of their in unison with the ''No Accident
are now in splendid positions or owners and manIÍ absolute confidence in its future,
Week" Campaign as planned by the
gj This announcement will be read Santa Fe Railroad.
agers of businesses. AVhen you take a Wichita Colwith interest not only by the many
Why should not we all join in the
lege course, you are sure of the quality of your PI thousands of Tanlac,
agents scattered effort to lesson the number of acci
I
throughout every state in the Union dents? I know of no reason, do you?
training. You do not guess you do not speculate.
throughout Canada, but to the We will be glad to see you at each of
gand
rt
pass-poschool
AMiploma from this
is a
to a bigh
5 millions who have used it beneficially these services.
grade position. Why not make arrangements to P as well.
I will be at Blacktower at 2:45 p
The new building occupies 60,000 in., and Moye Chapel at 4 p. m. Sun'
enter immediately ? Electric fans keep our rooms
square feet of floor space. It is six day. I missed Claude last month, so
cool and comfortable. Xo summer vacation. If
1
stories in height, practically fire-j- i will be there the fifth Sunday at 3
proof throughout, and is of striking p. m.
you can't come now, plan to start with our Early
J. T. REDMON.
design. It also has pri
architectual
18
and 20; or Regular Fall
Fall Classes on August
vate railway facilities.
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
Classes on September 2, 9 and 1G. Write for five
This beautiful new structure now
stands in striking contrast beside the
prospectus.
I.u- -t
Sunday was a good day with
1
jj omit buildings where Tanlac was us at the Baptist church. We had
y first made.
with us at the evening worship the
yj Visitors of tho laboratories are Odd Fellows and Rebekahs, they
strongiy impressed with the extremely
were welcome. It was
nu'moml
1 modern character of the equipment. service. Next Sunday wetheir
plan to make
Everything is provided and splendidly
1
"The High (Irado Business College of the West." jg arranged to promote systematic and a high day. We shall need all our
people at the Sunday school.
We
Ü
rapid production.
The very latest start at 9:45.
j
jjCHI1
jj machinery and device! known to
Preaching at 11 a. m., subject.
vention and pharmaceutical science Grieving
Ü
the Holy Spirit."
5 are here used.
bunbeam band meets at 7:30 p. m.
!l
The interior throughout is finished
B. Y. P. U. meets at 7:15 p. m.
Ij in spotless white, and all of the large
Preaching at 8:15 p. m. Subject
force of employees
white uni "Will a Man Live After Death."
"I forms, which they wear
are required to
Miss Gale Lindley will sing at the
Hi
"The Sign of Efficiency."
change daily. The main offices on evening hour. Come next Sunday lo
the first floor are all finished in ('ar- the "Welcomest Spot in I lovis.
m
marble and mahogany.
"
S. B. CULPEPPER, Pastor
D araThe
entire process of manufacture
is conducted under absolutely saniNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE in the event the said
defendants
Even the bottles FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
should fail to pay said judgment tary conditions.
made expressly to contain Tanlac are
State of New Mexico, County of within the time provided by law,
that
The musical program to be renan., sieru.ze.l electrically by
Curry, ss.
the undersigned, a.
M . ...... wttsluu
at both services next Sunday
dered
ultra violet ray process. Thev
In the District Court of the Fifth should proceed to sell the mortgaged
will be of the same pleasing character
Judicial District of the State of premises hereinafter described, and are then filled by automatic machín-that you heard at the Presbyterian
New Mexico, sitting in and for
Whereas, the defendants havn not ery and the finished product therefore Church on last Sunday. Sacred words
the County of Curry.
paid 3aid judgment or any part there- never touched by hun.an hands.
When Tanlac was introduced into have been written for the noted
Aetna Building Ass'n., Plaintiff.
of;
"Swallow" song and Miss Chenworth
vs.
No. 1395
Now, therefore, notice is hereby Canada history repeated itself, and will sing
this whose context is ''Christ
the
which
demand
been
had
created
B.
Persinger, given that the undersigned will on
Ella V. Persinger, Co.
Is Coming." Mr. Pries will play at
in
the United States was quickly dupher husband, S. D. Doyle and M. the 21st day of July, 1919. at 10:00
both services and Mr. Walter Howell
C. Doyle, Defendants.
o'clock A. M., of said day at the front licated in 'the Dominion Provinces. will also accompany with his violin.
As
a
was
result,
it
recently
found
Whereas, in a certain action pend- door of the Court House, in the town
The song service will enable you to
ing in the District Court of the Fifth of Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico, necessary to establish another Tanlac
tune your heart to the spirit of true
Laboratory
Windsor,
at
Canada,
Judicial District of the State of New expose for sale, and sell to the highest
worship.
Mexico, in and for the County of bidder for cash, the said mortgaged which is on a somewhat smaller scale
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock the
than
the
plant
is
Dayton,
at
no
but
Building
Curry, wherein the Aetna
premises, which said premises are desubject will be "Before Universal
less modern equipped.
Association of Las Vegas, New Mex- scribed as follows,
The world has its
These new facilities give a daily Peace, What?"
ico, is plaintiff, ana Ella V. Persinger
Lot numbered Twelve (12) in
on this question. It always has
ideas
capacity
36,000
of
as
bottles,
but
and Geo. B. Persinger, her husband, block numbered eighty-tw(82) in
had. And these ideas were never more
S. D. Doyle and M. C. Doyle, are de the original town of Clovis, Curry Tanlac is rapidly being introduced
pronounced than in a short time preforeign
into
is
probably
countries
it
No.
fendants, the said cause being
County, New Mexico, which said propvious to the world war. Let us now
1395 upon the docket of said Court, erty ii shown by plat of said town only a question of a few years before
turn our mind to God and His Word
aid action being a suit to foreclose a now on file and of record in the office even largeer facilitiei will become
and see the truth.
necessary.
certain mortgage deed upon the prop of the County Clerk of Curry County,
Sunday night at 8:15 will ba
While tho manufacturers are nec
erty hereinafter described, the said state of New Mexico.
n
"Safety
First" service. Special
essarily
working
producfor
capacity
plaintiff did, on the 18th day of April,
At said sale, said Special Master
with
in
subject
accord
on
this
A. D. 1919, recover judgment for the will deliver to the purchaser a good tion, it is a fundamental rule of the
Safety First Week.
sum of Eleven Hundred Sixty-thre- e
and sufficient deed to the said prem Tanlac Laboratories that the quality
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. ChrisDollars ($1163.11) with ises, and the total amount due plain of the medicine shall never be sacri
and
tian Endeavor, 7:18 p. m.
ficed
to
secure
quantity
output.
12
per
of
rate
at
thereon
the
interest
tiff at date of said sale, exclusive of
Come, you are welcome to these
Uniform quality is guaranteed by a
cent per annum from the 1st day of costs of sale, is tho sum of Twelve
series of careful inspections by ex services.
November, 1918, until paid, together Hundred Sixty-twand
Dol
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Pastor.
pert chemists, from the time the
with cost of suit.
lars ($1262.18).
roots, herbs and barks are received in
Whereas, it was in and by said
C. A. SCHEURICH,
their rough state from all parts of the
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
judgment and decree provided that
Special Master.
John D. W. Veedcr, Las Vegai, globe until their medicinal properties
In annreciation of the orcncral ef
New Mexico, Attorney for Plaintiff. have been extracted by the most ap
proved processes. The finished med fort that Vas been made on the part
icine is then bottled, labelled, and of the railroads to prevent accidents,
THE NAVY HAS A
shipped out to the tens of thousands and in response to a request by our
GOOD JOB FOR YOU
of druggists throughout the United local road, we want to observe "Saf
de- ety First Sunday" next Sunday. At
Learn something profitable, this States and Canada, to supply
opportunity is seldom equalled and mand never before equalled for this the morning service the subject will
be "Safety First in Christianity,"
never excelled. The navy specialize! or any other medicine.
The executive sales offices are lo- which will be an examination of the
in its electricians, wireless operators,
gaa machine machiniits, carpenters, cated in Atlanta, Georgia, and oc- great doctrines of Christianity in an
cupy almost the entire floor of the
to find catholic or univirsai
you are afflicted with musicians, yoemen, blacksmith! Fourth National Bank Building of effort
ground. We shall try to find infalpainters, cooks, and bakers. The navy
Salt Rheum, Tetter, dry makei master mechanics, also you that city.
libly safe ground upon which to take
Tanlac la sold In Clovis by Mean our stand. At the evening service at
Eczema Acne or Pimnave a cnance to go to the navy
of that
acadamy at Annapolis for four yean Pharmacy, In Texloo by lied Cross 8:15, we shall try to note a little more
ples, buy a
and study to become an officer the Pharmacy, and In Melrose by Irwin definitely the meaning and result of
ointodorless
sweet,
(Advertisement.) "Safety First" as applied by the railsame as J. A. Ralph of Bisbee, Ariz, k PooL
ment Dry Zenzal. For
roads. A special song, "Life is Like
who left a short time ago for the
the watery eruptions
FOR SALE OR LEASE
a Mighty Railroad'' will be rendered
academy. This academy gives you the
at the evening service. We want the
the only sure treatment
highest education possible. Call any
Two Section Ranch, 4 miles west Railroad Boys and Girls to feel that
is the soothing, healing time and I will give you all the in
and 2 miles south of Grady, N. M., this is their day. Every one welcome.
Moist Zenzal, 75c the formation I can.
n effort is being made in the
consisting of 480 acres patented
R. O. JORNS, U. S. N.
jar.
Commanding U. S. Navy Recruit land, one school section, 160 acres Bibb School to observe Children's
leased. This land is in one body, Day on the evening of Juno 29th, at
ing Station, Clovis, N. M.
fenced, with
house and out 8:15. This should have bcon June 1,
buildings.
Price $5,000.00, terms. but was neglected. We wish the parOil, Oilers and Water Bag! at
with the comOr will lease for long time at $350 ents would
a year. Write me.
mittee by making it possible for the
Of Coursa
children to attend every practice.
H. C. BAILEY,
I. N. JETT, Minister.
Canadian, Texas,
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BUSINESS COLLEGE

(business)
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1

Shoo Repairing

i

1

''!

A Specialty

kwemjh

S,.,l

GROCERIES and FEED

1

i have recently decided to put in a
line of groceries in connection with
my feed and will he pleased to give
you prices.

t:

A SPECIAL PRICE ON RED
STAR FLOUR

o

Clovis Grocery & Feed Store

aer-mo-

J. M. Stephens, Prop.

0

o

0

SPECIAL- S-

Try

This
On Your
Eczema
If

jar

Mears Pharmacy

I

Special Prices
now on
-- Ofords
Pumps and fancy
Hose

Cash Shoe Store
F. A. Dillner, Prop.
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Why We Handle United States Tire
Because they're good tires. Because we KNOW they're good
tires. Because our experience has taught us that they will satisfy
and gratify our customers.
There are United States Tires for every need of price or use.
We can provide exactly the ones for your car.

United States Tires
are Good Tires
We know United States Tires are good Tires

That's why we sell them

MEW STATE AUTO CO.
May 29, 1919.)

NOTICE OF SUIT
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that Is what
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world:

SEALED TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT
WMWtS
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The Flavor Lasts!
YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

'

CLAUDE NOTES

t:

I

Jl't

11

Another bK ruin fall here Sunday
afternoon.
Several from this tfonimunity at
tended the Third Sunday County
Sinning Convention at Hollene Sunday. A very large crowd was present.
The sinKing and the dinner were ex
cellent. It was voted to hold the next
one at rivusant Hill, ihe third Sunday in August.
The wheat crops here are looking
very promising for a enod yield.
They average in height from waist
high to shoulder high to a itmn.
Mr. Dwight is drilling a well for
Jess Crecelius.
An ice cream supper at Mr. Atha'a
Thursday night was well attended,
and all report a happy time.
Bert Sharp is beginning to Ret
around again since getting his leg
badly hurt by a team running away
witfl a lister.
Rome Isler is working for Henry
Mcintosh on a lurge ranch In Texas.
He and Mr. Mcintosh motored over
here Sunday and called at the homes
of J. Z. Isler and Jess Crecelius.
A large crowd enjoyed a candy
breaking at the home of T. W. David
son Saturday night.
Mrs. B. F. fugdill and Mrs. Etta
Grey spent Sunday evening and Mo l
day visiting Mrs. M. A. Johnston.
Dallas Johnston helped J. R. Bur
nett do some work on his car Mon
day.
Miss Margaret Bryant spent a few
days with her sister, Mrs. S. M. Boney
while Mr. Boney was away on busi
ness in Amarillo the first of the week.
Lee and Jess Miller were getting
wood from the brakes Monday.
Some of the farmers are still plant
ing their row crops.
E. W. Leach and Will Young made
a trip to Amarillo this week in Mr.
Leach's truck.
The ball game r.t Boney's Saturday
was attended by a large crowd. The
fust game was played by Hollene and
Blair, the score was 13 to 3 in Hoi
lenes favor. The next game was
played with Grady. Hollene played
the first throe innings and Blair the
last six. Scores 3 to 0 in Grady'
favor. Blair is to play at Hollene
Saturday of this week.
Smith Stalkup called on F. A. Har- rell the last of the week.
Three Mexicans from Tucumcar
were shearing sheep r T. W. Davidson and Foster Scott the first of the
week.

said minor child of plaintiff and de- In the Probate Court of Curry Coun
ty, State of New Mexico.
Corte L. Reed, and
fendant,
that the plaintiff be granted all the In the Matter of the Ef'ate of Clen- eay Curless, deceased.
In the District Court of Curry Coun- rights and privileges of a single and
Notice is hereby given, that letters
person.
ty, SUte of New Mexico.
notice
of
administration on the estate of
that
will
take
Vou
further
Plaintiff.
Joiie Reed,
Curies, deceased, were
unless you appear, answer or other Clencay
No. 1485
v,.
to
on
and
granted
the undersigned by the
said
cause
suit
pleud
in
wise
Defendant.
R. A. Reed,
To the above named defendant, R. A or before the 21st day of July, 1919, Trobate Court of Curry County,
that the allegations set forth in said State of New Mexico, on the 21st day
Reed
., that
plaintiff complaint will be taken at of May, 1919.
n, !,..., ..v.
v
All person, having claim, .gainst
and confessed and that the plain- ult ha. been filed and it now pending fue
nd lald 8tate 8re rePu"ed to exhibit
wl11
t,ff
PP'y to the court ,0
CounCurry
of
Court
ct
th
1"
by default against the same to the undersigned lor al
Moviro-- . in which w'U take . Judgment
xi
c.
. .
...
W. "V- p . , lowance at the office of Rowells and
ly, OIMVQ
"
!
VOU
ha nln
ntiff
and
B.J
T.l.
r
win
iiirAft fnv In ilia n .. Duu ...w...íj.,
lUn
i HAVnau. Plnwia VTna fAw- tha uid R.. A ' Reed ii defendant,
ico,
filed
within
herein.
twelve month, from and
,. .;.
iJORnn
Witnea my hand and the teal of after the date of this publication with
ZTlZu
a
-- M court, thi. the 22nd day of May, Vceaaary voucher.,
they will be
uiat iuiwcii.
forever precluded from any benefit of
U. iviv.
A.
.
.
Nov
i.i
i.
riuU
ana pon oince yur ia
W. C. ZERWER,
aaid estate; or Mid claim, may be
(Seal)
Mexico, are attorney for the plain County Clerk and
Clerk of filed with the Clerk of the Probate
tiff in uid suit.
the District Court of Curry Coun Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
Vou will further take notice that
Dated this 23rd day of May, 1919.
ty, State of New Mexico.
are
action
said
the general object, of
A. CURLESS, Administrator.
To obtain by
a. follow.,
R. E. Rowells, attorney for admin
Sprinklers
Rake,
Garden
divorce
and
of
Hoes,
decree
plaintiff an absolute
istrator, Clovis, New Mexico.
from the defendant R. A. Reed, and
Court
the
of
Decree
for an Order and
( First published May 15, 1919.)
granting unto the plaintiff Josie Reed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the
of
control,
and
custody
the care,

(First published
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Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
May 10, 1919.

Ford Truck Your Need
uiility,

tin-For-

IVcausc of iis
One Ton Truck with worm drive
has made itself an nhsolute business
necessity. It 'h so dependable in service
sure m
wherever placed, tlexible and
and
t
l'frntimi
control and lw
vanathat
and
i.ossessiii?
niaintcnan. v
the
dium steel strength, it has become rewant in every line of business, Irom
from
tail merchant to manufacturer,
corporation
to contractor, fn.m
Let us tell you details and
farmer.
to
Truck ChasKive you n demonstration.
Detroit.
sis $550 f. o. b.

HIGHWAY GARAGE
aaawlaiawiiulliaM m

Why worry
The Claude Sunday School was dismissed last Sunday on account of the
singing convention at Hollene. All
that attended enjoyed a fine dinner
and good singing.
Wonder who will be the next couple
Ask
married in this community!

when by

48

our man will

call for your wiled clothing and it
will be returned promptly, nire and

Lora.
The farmer, are repairing their
header, to begin harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. Westfall .pent Sun
dav afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mr. Burnard Gillham.
Mis. Madie Gillham of Clovi. wa.
visiting her brother and family, Mr.
B. Gillham last week.
Mr. .W. V. Westfall is repairing
Mr. Crow's tractor thi. week.
Mr. C. C. llano, and daughter
Julia, were Clovi. visitor, one day
UiKt

rallini for

laundry

jour

about

.

clean,

Steam Laundry

Clovis

week.

TOOTSY ROSE.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U, S.
Lund Office, Fort Stunner, Now Mexico. April 9, 1919.
Notice i. hereby given that the)
State of New Mexico, by virtue of the
acts of Congress approved June 21,
S!S. and June 20, l'.HO, and acts!
smvlcmentarv thereto, has filed in
this office selection list for the following described lands, to vil.:
List No. 8444, Serial No. iUS.'iM
SW; sec. 2, T. 3 N I?. M U , N.
M. P. M., containing ICO acrei.
Protests or contesH against such
selection may be filed in tin of tice
dicing the period of pulilicnticn, or
at rny time thereafter before final approval and certification.
W. R. McGll.L,
Register.
1

Notice is hereby given that Bessie
E. Mcl.emlon, of Clovis, N. M., who,
on March 13, 1915, made original
Homestead Entry, No. 01K044, for
NKU, Section 8, township 5 X., range
:ii E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notiee of intention to make Final
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
C. A. Scheurich, U. S. Commissioner,
at Clovia, N. M., on the 17th day of
June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: Sidney J. Itoykin, William U. Dannelly,
Job Prlntlug at the News Office.
of Clovis, N. M., and W. B. Giles, S.
T. Box, of Grady. N. M.
K. P. DONOHOO,
Register. I
PHONE No. 450

The Curry County Teachers' Institute will be held the first week in
September.
All rural teacher, who
attend a summer school of six week,
or more will receive f&.OO or more
additional .alary. The Curry County
Board of Education ha. recommended
that only teacher, with first grade
certificate, be employed.
JAS. M. B1CKLEY,
Couaty Superintendent

J. A. KISER
All

MONUMENTS

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Abo Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING Vd
BEFORE BUYING.

Rapp Monument Co.

206 West Grand Ave

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Magic City Furniture and

1

(JOHNSON BROS.:

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Thone 211

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
Night Phone 235

kind, of Hauling

Drayage and Transfer
Wagon at Manall'
.

-

Undertaking Co.
(I

TO TEACHERS

o-

Corner

CLOVIS, N. M.
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water which the; sup
The reliance that wouieuklnd ha xusur-IlüeJcarni'd to lnt in cracker Is Mng ported. wax no question about the
There
ell llltinlraUsl at the teas being
ucees of Nettle'
ivn for returning soldier and,
foinpleto
the I'riiuniuce of the fresh
j
tailor.
tea which ahe served added
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tas in her pantry a generous mEj the
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Personal
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now

agsln.

for
ea!ed,
NATIONAL BISCUIT
ea a more
On a tliteK
than bar
COMPANY
I knew a man
edited tvitn sai
mona and Lotus binen
from France recently,
Some bruised leave lay at the uTT who had found It very difficult
torn of the basket, and the petal to procure bread that was either
emitted a delicate fracraiu. adding palatable or digestible. lie bad re-charm to the riellnhtfnllv flavored. onnnw to N. B. C. Oraham Cracker.
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Flats, for Rent

'00

at

Unfurnished
Grand ave, or phone 335
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For Sale

Remington, No. 10 'type262, Clo-

2tp

For Rent
modern, house,
2 blocks from Main street. Apply to
I. T. Anderson at Morgan Hotel.
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i.

T

in the
on

state.
OR

Deering and McCormick
twine.

Dr. Boyle of Temple Sanitarium,
Temple, Texas, who has been visiting
hi parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boyle
at 220 North Sheldon, returned homo
last Friday.

Deering and McCormick
Repairs.

i

Har- C

For Sale One east front lot, first
Mr. W. B. Fannin was quite sick
block nor,h of new high school build
ing, best garage in town and other the first of tire week, but is improving
that she and Mr. Fannin will be
Dr. J. B.
improvement
on lot.
ablc to lt8Ve the latter Part of thu
Westerfield.
jweek for Cisco, Texas, where they
For Sale 320 acres good plain! will visit for some time bof ire seek- miles of Frio- - ing a new location.
land, one and
na. We have high school ana goodi
churches. This will make a fine home.
Louis P. J. Maiteraon returned
Price $20 per acre. $1500 cash, bal- - Wednesday from a business trip I o
and other
anee good terms, see us xor cneap Spokane, Washington,
farm and ranch land. M. A. Crum, pointa in the northwest. Mr. Master-so- n
say condition are pretty good
Friona, Texas
in part of the country he vicited, but
For Rent Two light houekeeping that the plain country looks best to
room, also one garage. '202 North him, and nowhere did he tee condiWallace.
tions more favorable than here.
one-ha-

r,
For Sal or Trade Good
5 passenger car. I. V. White,
t Sanitary Barber Shop.

writer for aale. P. O.' Box
vis, N. V., or phone 326.

..

to be sure.

Mrs. Harvey Atkinson and littU'
information write Lee McConnell, or daughter, Jewel, of Roswell, are here
Gray County State Bank, Pampa, to visit with Mrs. Atkinson's sister,
2tp
Texas.
Mrs. Claud Matthew.
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Are You Going To Keep
Cool This Summer
You may say that de-

r

09

.

ir-Frank Vaughan, who has bocn
working for the Kemp Lumber Co.,
will leave next week for Kansas to
work in the harvest fields.
E. W. Bowyer left the first of the
week to attend the National Educational Association at Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. Bowyer and children accompanied him and will visit in Illinois while

Why Suffer
From Foot
Troubles?

pends upon the weather
man. But you can get
the better of the weather man. You can do
your own forecasting
'and promise yourself
coolness and comfort
all summer. It's all in
buying the right kind
of clothes the kind we
have ready for you.

"TV.
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For Sale Cheap J. I. Case sepaE. H. Robison of this city purFor Rent Four extra nice clean rator for sale cheap. J. B. Waits. 2p
a splendid half aection of land
chased
cool room, unfurnished, modern, reanorth-weof Clovi thia week. Mr.
conin
good
Four
Sale
Buick
For
right
pnxty.
sonable to
Call upstairs
believe
that thia i the time
Robison
Temple
Odem.
Apply
to
ltp
dition.
over Gurley Broom Corn office.
when we are going to see this land
'Room
for Rent Enquire 114 advance as we have never seen be- Help Wanted Boys, if you are
This sale was made through
going to the harvest field this summer, North Connellv. Phone 171. or 311 ' fore
Reagan Land and Cattle Company
orne to Pampa.
The most conccn' North Sheldon, Phone 335.

'

wine

Buy early if you want

T. C. Gallagher of Pleasant Hill
was a Clovis visitor Thursday. 'Mr.
Gallagher and Emory Colwcll of
Pleasant Hill have recently returned
from Albuquerque, where they have
been attending State University.

am

11

Will Be Scarce!

Chas. A. Schcurich has commenced
the erection of a modern home on
North Merriwether Street. Thin place
has been, purchased by Master Me
chanic H. H. Stephen.

art

o

moer

Joe (oebel hai returned to Clovis
from Belen and will run out of here
Mr. Goebel has been In Belen
now.
for the past several months, but his
family has been here.

That

trated "wheat belt"

' ""1 "1

9-4tp

robust appe
tites is natural and proper. It is a sign
ser

r T ' t "f "'

For Sale Choice resident lot. Lot
block 7, North Park addition,
Clovi, N. M. Address L. 0. Bradford, Prior, Okla.

children
should have

lofl

--

10,
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they are strong, well, and growing.
Encourage them give them N.D.C.
Graham Crackers even be
tween meals.

V '1

Mis Clara Smith of Albuquerque
visiting MiA Maud Beck this week.
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Mention

Warm weather is here and
everyone is more or lens
botheted with trouble with
their feet. You will find in
our store a complete assortment of

Corn Salve
Corn Plaster
Corn Razors

Mr. Bowyer is attending the

Raymond Waits, son of Mr. and
J. B. Waits of this place, nas
recently arrived at Newport News
Johnson's Band has been employed from overseas service and is expected
to go to Portales on the Fourth when to be in Clovis soon.
a big celebration will be held at that
place.
The family reunion at the homo of
L. L. Kyle closed this weik. Mark
Cha. Frázier, who haa been work- L. Kyle left for Amarillo,
where he
ing a well driller in the Burkburmtt
will work for the Western Motor Co.
oil field, ia home for a several day' Forest L. Kyle
returned to his home
visit with hi family who reside here.
at Bartleaville, Okla., where he i employed on the Daily Enterprise. Mr.
Commercial Rooming House, bed Forest Kyle remain with the family
rooms. Also room for light house- here for lome week reit and vacakeeping.
Phone 232. Mrs. C. F. tion from her school work at Sedan,
Wells, Prop.
Kansas.
Mrs.

Mrs. Claude Matthew underwent
The cityfouii.il, at it meeting
an operation thi week for appendicitis. She is recovering from the Monday night, passed an ordinance
operation and will soon be all right. prohibiting the dray men from keeping their teams and soliciting business
R. D. Elder, who lives south of St. on Main street or one block thereVrain, was in, Clovis Wednesday, Mr. from. Heretofore most of the drayElder says folks in his neighborhood men have had headquarters on the
are quite enthused over the oil pros Mandeir corner, but, after the publication of the ordinance passed, It will
pects ii his section.
be necessary for them to secure a
Public Stenographer Neat work, stand at least one block off of Main
reasonable prices. Mimeographing a Street.
specialty. Miss E. A. Turner at A.
Job Printing lit the News Office.
W. Hockenhull'a office. Phone 2.

Corn Files

SBBS322T

Bunyon Ease
Soothing Foot Soap

,

Rexal Foot Powder

Hart Schaf fner & Marx

s
drug store, such
A
as our offers you the very
best service possible in the
Drug line. The amount of
the purchase haa nothing to
do with the amount of courtesy and attention you receive at our store. Whether
it be a five cent purchase or a
five dollar purchase, we insist that every transaction be
perfectly satisfactory to the
customer.

ATTENTION!

firat-clas-

Dixie Weaves

Cwrisht

191

Hart

Sc Inflow fc

Uui

That's what they are, made to keep you cool; no
weight to the fabrics and yet they're
That
means they'll wear and keep their shape.
all-wo-

ol.

We have all the new styles; they are here now;
business

suits and sport models; in all sizes.

MA NDELL'S
THE STORE OP QUALITY

'

Southwestern
Drug Co.
The Rexall Store
Pbone

58-7-

1

Clovis, N. M.

The lima for Ilia Craat Waitarn
Oil and Refining Company lo Start
Drilling Operations en thair Big
Structure at Kanaa is drawing naar.
The Development ef New Mexico
Structures is attracting nation-wid- e
attention among oil men, and the time
te make money in this State in the
Oil Business Is NOW..

Invest ahead

of the DRILL
DON'T fail to secure one or more
of these live acre lease tracts necr
our drilling location at Kenna, as
these tracts are selling rapidly.

Great Western Oil and Refisbg Com'y

